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ЗЦшамШІ Жі>х ажжм»,
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words ot 
шшо, I could banish Gout from the land.
РІІГ" W0Uld 'Try Ayer's

“By tlm uso of Ayer's rills alone I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me eeveral 
months, riicso Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

BBXSKE88 У0ТІ0В-
The "Miras(CEF Atfise^ie published At Chat 

ham Mitamichi, N. a every Teumsat 
in Ume for deepAtch by U» earii*»
“‘it to any addrees In Canada, the Onited
State. or Great Britain fPoatage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rate :

One year, in advance, - it',*'
Ad"i^»*^U^d oLder'cUnriacd Sd-

d vertisemente, other U>an ymrly or try th«•*- 
eon are inserted at siyhl onu per tin. nonpareil, 
lor let Insertion, and l*r« eeaU per line (or |
each continuation. ___ . . !

Yearlv ,or season advertisement*, are taken at u>e 
rate of M 76 an Inch per year. The matter, it | 
epsce 1s seenred by the year, or “
changed under arrangement made thorefor with

“Try Ayer’s Pills"<<
3

і

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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SSSbSffgjj
(New Brunswick),and in Bonaveuture and Оаяре, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged m Lumber
ing, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers

GENERAL BUSINESS Stttwal toftal §usittMs. ^tiramidti Advance, Rheumatism.
Avoyelles Parish, La/ * Corner-
„, , Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 

I Imve used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen
e'tettïï
m the house all tlie time. They have

ficc from these complaints.’*
“I hnvo derived great benefit from 

Ayers I ills. Five years ago I waa
тшіЗл °t1 1 }vith rlltiumatism that I was 
miublo to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer s bills aud was entirely 
cured. Since that, time I am never 

of these nills." — Peter 
erwood, Wis.

MiramicM Foundry horses s cattle. f. o. PETTERSON,
machinT works

CHATHAM, N. B. . AU8UST 8, 1889WAVERLEY HOTEL.

ШЙЕ WORKS. -MIRAMICHI, N В

Гнів Ноив* haalatelj been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiavelerx,

NEWCASTLE,- C. F.GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
The German Emperor has reached Eng

land.

Much iujury is done by the use of 
irritating, griping compounds taken as 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the patient 
has a mild but effective cathartic, that 
can be confidently recommended alike for 
the most delicate patients as well as the 
most robust*

Hronek, the anarchist, tried to kill him- 
self the other day at Joliet, Ill., prison.

No medicine in the world is in better 
repute or more widely known than Ayer’a* 
Sarsaparilla. As a safe and certain 
remedy for all manners of blood disorders, 
leading physicians and druggists every, 
where recommended it in preference to 
any other.

North Sydney, C. B., Aug. 4—Capt. 
.McDermott, of P. E. Island, was drowned 
to-day.

Kendall’s Spavin Cnre Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Storo of J B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

160 cts. and el-00 per bottlen. LIVERY STABLBd, with good outfit ow тяж
The Subscriber has removed ms works from tlm 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
orning (Block's Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 

and Cunan? Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
pared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
- Jw;lets and Cemetery 
. Ш ' Work

і also. COUNTER and JAM-E TOPS 
miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

Kendall’s BlisterALEX- STEWART.
ata of Wavarly House. 8t. John. Proprietor.

бо cts per box.
Canada Souse,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
Kendall’s Condition PowdersCHATHAM, MIEAMICHI. 1ST .33. tak

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.'
h spection of.whichjis respectfully iuvited |

F. 0. PETTERSONr У6 cte per рас uigeMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, і

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHFS, ( 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

without a box 
Christensen, SuA supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horsesand Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’* which usually*
“ it r°t th0**’ ** ^ven free *° who apply

5b ОШ AT

LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, ’
jcjrv Я «ÛiïifftMtjMt-1 CAUTION!WUjOTA good stock of marble constantly on hand. --її J

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas,. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine; >

PREPARED BY

EDWARD BARRY
GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„

MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie
General Iron and Brass Pounders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders The subscriber would cautlou perstns 

purchasing FOR BATHURST
Percheron Stallion

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills. Gang Edgars, Shingle and I»ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.
SPECTACLES,BOraPORD STREET,

REVERE HOUSE. Notice to Farmers !- it. в-M02ST0T03ST, to come or send direct to
SPECIALTIES:

BISUStS OF THE IVE. OU. J®JÜI!ÜT
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MEIRHBÀD,
Pronrletor,

The Medical Ha.ll,The eubecriber has taken the agency forNear Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mre. Grogan

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
GEO. DICK 

Mechanical Sup
Cheap Cash Store. Doaktown Carding Mill. Help WantedM lie keeps the only

нЧ-
Diamond Cut Spectacles DT all who suffer from dyspepsia, 

U bilousness, sick headache, jaundice, 
liver complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc.
m дл time in . Procuring Burdock 
blood Ritters, nature s regulator and tonic. 
It is a prompt and permanent cure for all 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, 
bowels, and stomach.

The Winnipeg Sun says the Manitoba 
Legislature at next eeaeion wUl introduce 
a measure abolishing the dual language.

prepare 1 to take charge of, and forward 
charge, all WOOL left in hie care, with 

the utmost despatch, and satisfaction guunmteed. 
Carding lame as at any othei Carding А1Ш, viz: — 
7 cte. per lb.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond

Dry Goode, Boots & Shoes, 
Pro Visio re of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
Oats and general supplies constantly

в, д. SWBEZET3
Lower Napan

-280. with JUST ARRIVED. in'Cauaila. Every pair is plainly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,Ш on hand at —I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Наше, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

KHFHRB.would refer intending 1>U 
ers to the many hundreds of persons whom I have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers aud sell cheeper tnan any 
ether House in New Brunswick.

on the frames. "I
The above well known Government Percheion 

Herse, will stand at Bathurst, fvt a short season 
beginning on

?
Per Steamships "Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England.) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods !

i. NEW GOODS. roprietor. I

Monday, 22nd July inst,ADAMS HOUSE J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.------ALSO------

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crooks, Jars, Cups & Saucera, 

and Glassware in variety.
Да 014 Favourite when he will be found at theMedical Hall, Chatham, N. В

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

Jubt rrtved and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps .
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
QROOERIts & PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
STI intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

THAT has been popular with the people
лльї- ї'-ї,

varieties of summer complaints of children 
or adults. It seldom or ever fails to cure 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

The Spanish Government supports 
Austria in advising the Pope to take up 
his residence in Portugal if he leaves 
Rome.

Keary House Stables.•o

LOST.Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 
direct from the All of which I will sell Cheap Terms and other particulars will be gtoen by 

the groom.This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

. Rooms on the premises.

tar Highest prices given for Butter it Eggs.
On Sunday 30th ult, at the Cathedral, Chat

ham. or between the Cathed-al and Michael 
Delanej’s, a pair of gold framed spectacles, lor 
the return of which to the Advancb Office a re
ward will be paid.

R. FLANAGAN, 
Lessee.WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION, WM. FENTON. JOS. JARDINE, 

Groom
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show them 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Everjrihing rich and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and best We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such low prices. Get samples, wash them, 
see how fast in color and measure the width.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains. ATTENTION ! ART! ART!MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
GOOD STABLING, &c. Great Reduction Miss Kerr will reopen her studio in ChathamOn tho Increase-

00 increasingly prevalent h tve scrofulous 
U diseases become that we call the 
attention of our readers to the best blood 
purifier and alterative known, viz., 
Burdock Blood Bitters, wnioh unlocks 
all clogged secretions and removes all 
blood diseases from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sore.

The grand national monument at Ply
mouth, Mass., in honor of the Pilgrim 
Fathers, was dedicated last Thursday.

: THOMAS FLANAQAN»
Proprietor on or about JUNE 12th,in prices of

Dry Goods & GroceriesEARLE’S HOTEL Lessons given in Perspective drawing,

Crayon- 
Water Colors,

Oil and

DRESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots, Washing 

Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, Sa
tins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels,Window Curtains, 

Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

LOWER THAN EVER ICor. Canal & Centre Streets, U--

at F. W. RUSSELL’S,
BROOK The Steamers “NELSON" and “MIRAMICHI" 

will run daily on their respo-tive routes from 
and after Monday May 13th as follows-—

8TR. "MIRAMICHI” Capt 
will leave Chatham for NewcasLe at 7.30 
anu Newcast 
river at 8-16

NEAR BROADWAY,

WHW YOK
China Painting.

ROGER FLANAGAN. Orders for painting solicited.BLACK
tfШ-

■ NEW GOODS.The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

fair atiti ce,

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings. for Chatham and points A Baby la Danger;

For Sale. MY baby was taken very bad with 
111 diarrhoea, nothing did any good un
til I tried Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I am certain nothing equals 
it, and could not do without it in the 
time of summer complaint and diarrhœa.

Mrs A. L. Buie,
Shell River, Man.

Mrs. Adams, aged 75, of Jersey ville, 
Out., was burned to death on Wednesday 
of last week. Tho old lady ignited her 
clothes while lighting a lamp.

Excelle All Others.

The shopping public^ere respectfully ^mvited to examine this enonnous stock and ^сотрлге prioea 

for goods. Our merchandise is Aa Good and Pricss Lower. Yours very truly,
STR “NELSON’r NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 

I have the largest and best stock of САРГ. THOMAS PETERSON

--------WILL --------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle
MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING10 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

.1 IIorse 7 years old.
1 Truck Waggon.
I Double Driving do.
1 Single do.

5M6 bbls. Potatoes.

S’ SUTHERLAND & CREACHANThis Hotel bets been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

IM STORE AND TO ARRIVE :

* 1,000 Packages Above Goods.ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VEST It will pay you to call 
and get them.JOB-PRINTING

‘ADVANCE’ J

tor? Newcastle,
Kerr’s Mill.
Doiurlastown 

and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME.

carrying freight aud passengers between|.the 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Kerr’s Mill.

Douglas town 
and Chatham.

SOLAR TIME.

for Uouglast’wn. 
.’Keir’s Mill. 
Newcastle, aud 

Nelson.

SOLAR TIME

IKOU SALK BY

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS. C. M. Bostwick & Co.

WTc: KAINE,
The House can be reached by Horse Care, 

Stages and EievaV-tl Railroad, and в convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Roekaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, В 
Bridge, Starin’e Glen Island, Bartholdi 
“Lilicrty Enlightening the World," etc

first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
foui stories high, and with 

red the safest Hotel

In Hats and Cape, Boots and Shoesyou will find 
good assortment and prices low. 10 15 a m 

1-2 15 a ro 
3 15 v in 
б 45 p m 

?8 00 p m

с4'Щ Chatham

іМіммісні

0

4.30p m

11
2

7

І9 NEW NEW.at F. W. RUSSEL’S rooklin ІBRouK
DRESS GOODS.til alWcBLACK PIANOFORTE

------------AITD’
USED one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and loss of 

appetite and it cured me. I would not 
bo without it at six times the price for it 
excels all others.

Iour building being 
numerous stairways, is cor 
in the city iu ease of fire.

My stock 'of dress goods is not so large as 
usual but what I have is nice and extra good

New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in manv new 

and low in price., also Colored and White

New Sunshades. New Sieves.

For Bale. Building, І ORGAN TUNER, 
CHATHAM, IT. В

АЖ-With G. A. CUTTER.

% 4
c-

Singlefare between-Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on boat d at 30c. Card tickets good foi 20 or 25 
trips issued at the rate of 12jt cents a trip.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO 
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchan 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, 
Grain, Provisions and Petrol 
bought aud «old forCash on margu 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

. William Walton,
O.lt, Ont.

It ia estimated that upward, of 100,000,• 
000 cubic feet of white pine will be ship
ped f rom the port of Quebec this year, 
which ia far above the quantity .hipped in 
the laat four years.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

«и, at 

e!ua’

^рпк. Ilouvfi on Waier 8t, Cbath«m, formerly 
JL « cciipied hy Daniel Desmond, and known an 

4he RfcVW« HoUEO. For terms and other par
ticulars apply Vj

L. J. fWEEDIE

designs
Muslin. IUI11 о і niviuoiu xsva таяce

CO.,162 King Street, St. John N.B
STR. MIRAMICHI”

LANDRY*-CAPT. DeGRACE—

will leave Chatham for points down river, viz., 
Black iirook^Lapham's, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Ncguac aud Point aux Car, DAILY at 9 a. m., 
calling at Escumlnac on Monday.s Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and Bay du Vin on Fuesdays Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying Passengers aud 
Freight between al pointe named, and the 
“MlRAMlClll’S" passengers for points up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NELSON," free of 

Meals served onboard the “MIRAMICHI”

SUNSHADES.- They are good, large sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched In Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..

V

«Chalham, Jr.n. 10, ISM?.____________  __

FOR"SALE
mire DwelKuy House and Shop situate on the 
1 South side of Water Street m the Town of 

Chatham, foimedy occupied by Mrs. Delaney.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGand Fire Arrangements PerIect,*Ee
Location the Most He dthy in the City.

Ferdinand V. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

0 18

Kalsomine and seeds.in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

Hyatlo Werdi.
NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

I CAN recommend Dr. Fowler’a Extract 
I of Wild Strawberry for chronic 
diarrhoea, aa I have need it for two
and can get nothing elae that helpa"__
like it. Jank Laylor, Myatic, P. Q. 
Thia medicine cures all 
plaints.

Just receivedEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ef every description.

for partieuiare apply to

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionThe Normandie, 460 lbs KALSOMINE,L. J. Tweedie, charge
at regular hours and at reasonable rates.NEW. NEW. NEW. r.iBairister at Law.

BROADWAY Д 38tii STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
"ivery room to a place of security for its occu

pant, as the house to .ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin, 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

•Chatham.. 10th May. 1889. nine different Shailes, in 5 lb 
packages.

EXCURSION DAYS.hRevolvers, TrunksTeas, Tobaccos, Guns, 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..at St. John, where it received a summer com-

For Sale or To-Let, b Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will 
e excursion days, when the “MIRAMICHI” 
will land excursionists, in parties of ten or more 
at any available point on the down-river route.

Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents. 
tW Parties having Freight to ship to any po 
down-river must have it on the wharf in 
evening.

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.MEDAL AND DIPLOMA Private advices received at Ottawa 
from the Marchioness of Dufferin and Ara 
state that her eldest daughter,4 Lady 
Elian Blackwood, is engaged to be married 
to Mr. Fergusson, M. P. for* Leith, Scot
land. This gentleman is reported to be 
very wealthy.

ПАТ very desirable residenc situate on 
Unper Water Street in the w of Chat

ham. adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

The House is fitted with all the modem im- 
proveroente—heated by a furnace, and has a 
oath-room supplied with hot and cold water. 
There to a good garden and five acres of land 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling House, Carriage House and 
«gltshles are all in good order, 

ÿ the property is not sold
jtt will be rented for one or ж term of yeais, 

------AISO------
•The House known as “The MscFarlane Cottage’’ 
•situate opposite the Bank of Montreal to offered 
-for sale, or will be rented to ж suitable tenant. 

For terms and particulars apply to

JAMES BROWN. i.Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety 4ints

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” Thia is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme, such

the

Alex. McKinnon.Newcastle. May. 23th, 1889.
T. DESBRISAY, Manager. 9th April.1889

8DR. FOWLER’S
I----та eEXT:OF»f

•Wl L D
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
holera Morbus
OLrl
RAMPS

g£atv. tDunlap,Cooke & Co.Stop that Cough.
Many people neglect what they call a 

simple cold, which, if not checked in time, 
may lead to Lung trouble. Scutt’i Emid- 
axon of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with Hypop- 
hosphites, will not only stop the cough 
but heal the lungs. Endorsed by thou
sands of Physicians. Palatable as Milk. 
Try it. tiold by all Druggists at 50c. and 
$1.00.

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages. *
Supreme and County Coubt Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agbeements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

SSTSend along /our orders.

%before the First

Robert Murray Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST N. S. ІBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETu.

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
A Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail £ Our representative visits the different towns on 

the Noith Shore every two month*; an inspec
tion of our samples to respectfully[eolicited.

(
L. J. TWEEDIE. Provisions,!OHATHAM1 3ST В_______Dated Chatвжт, flat Jau'y, 1889

D. G MACALUCHLAN, Dunlap, Cooke & Co.TO LET Groceries?, Amherst, May 31,1889.Servant Wanted.Barr ister-at-La ff

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
B& I’HURST. N. B.

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

4

nthracite 
and Soft Coal

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply____ ___

Porrtoter.

Wanted A general house servant Apply to 
Mrs. W. B. Snowball.IARRHŒA

YSENTEHY
13. о. я ITH.M. S. Be

;>Chatham, Aug. 1st 1889.Chatham NB.Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.
I For sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, & CO 

St. JohnTO LET. THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

# LIME >•;

Z. TINGLEY,AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

The subscriber offers tc let the dwelling-house 
-.and shop, situated on St John St, Chatham, 
• The location, being ceMral, affords an excellent 
-opI’Og’^gity for town and country trade. Posses- 
■ioiylKu 1st Sept.

- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYin" Casks? and Barreto, Ac, A

Thp Hi- best Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE*

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancers,&c

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B. 

HgoPH tus DbsBrisay Q. C

loader for Water Tanks.
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the ui 
O signed and marked on the outside, “Те 
for tanks’’ will be received until Saturday, Aug- 

10th, for the construction and erection of 50, 
0<’0 gallon water tanks at the lollowing places: - 
H»dlow, St’ Pierre, і St, Charles, 8te. Helene, Riv
iere du Loun, Causapecal, Mill Stream, Bathurst, 
Moncton and Folleigh.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Me
chanical Superintendent’s office, Moncton, N, B., 
and at the offices of the Station Masters at the 
places whole the tanks arc to be erected, where 
form of tender may be obtained.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
ецпаї to five per cent, of the amount of the tender

This deposit may consist of cash, or of an ac
cepted bank cheque, made payable to the Hon. 
Minister uf Railways aud Oaiials, and marked “ac
cepted” hy the hank щит which it is drawn, and 
it will be forfeited if the party tendering neglects 
or refuses to enter into a contract when called 
u)k»ii to do so, or if, after entering into the con
tract, lie fails u> complete the work satisfactor ily 
according to the plans aud specification. If the 
tender is not accepted, the deposit will be re
turned^

supplie
The Dvpaitmont will not be bound to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.

HS REMOVEDN J. W. TOWNLEY.

LIMB.
JUST RECEIVED

TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

f Chatham, July 31st, 1889. -HIS -
T. Swatkb DesBrisay RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
PRESIDENT.

-~t $126,082,163.56.
SHAVING PARLOR> SALT. G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

to the Building adjoining the

. В. Ггіііа.г 0)’5 01:з, Wats 3t.

He will also keep a hret*class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Country Customers100
Prepheta", for sale cheap from the vessel..

bîrk Its business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain undo by any Company during the past year.

AGENT FOR THE will be provided Free of Charge with
45J. B. SNOWBALL

KOHTH BRITISH Yard Room and StablingTeacher Wanted —eV
я Second or Third Class Female Teacher for 

Schbtd District No. 1, Lower Newcastle. Ayuly 8t*£5*j!*iary, to

NÉROAHTILB ?IRB INSURANCE COMPANT is for the |Tcan s.

COOK WANTED.Gillespie & Sadler,Warren C. Winslow.
ГЕЗ.А. BRISTE В IN CASKS AND BARRELS,JOHN G. BROWN.

Secretary of Trustees Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Apply to

Chatham, July 3rd» _ AND------
А-T T O Tl N -m Y- AT-L A "W

Solicitor of Aank oi Montreal,
CHATHAM N- В

MRS W C WINSLOW.

ea uy must be made on the printed formaFOR SALE BY

WOOD WANTED. COALCILUSPIE & SADLER.cPIANOS. «’ Railway Office,
Muuutou, N. B., July 25tb, 1SS9.The Maritime Chemical Pulp 

Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply ofBRICKS ! Tho Subscribers offer fur Sale, Cheap from th 

vessel.Si
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, tho l»cst and ehea|H’st in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring 

A.

■ 5 Fish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

420 Tons Autltrucitc Coal
to suit purchasers—fro 

“Buiiiils. »
ROUND SPRUCE WOOD,яw!\ SMYTTIE.

Si Sizes schooner
s MlUAMICHlI in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur

ing the season. Apply at
THE MILL.

"THE FACTORY”
, JOHN MCDONALD.

ТЖ1 170 TONS ANTHRACITE
in “Caspar Erahree,” now, lol ling 
for Chatham and Newcistlc.

я STEAM WORKS.$
in Nexv YorkGENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1T6 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

hatham, 12th July, ’89.C0NSUMPT1°^ The Subecritera wish to cal attention to fth
------ALSO-----

BRICK MANUFACTURED(Successor t George Castady)
anufneturer of Doora, Saahes, Mouldings

It has permanently cured THOUSANDS Builders’ furmshit.
Г rnsmt pronounced by doctors hope- Lumber planed and matched to order, 

lees. 1І yon have premonitory svinp- BAND AND SCROLL-8AWINQ, 
toms, Buch aa Cough, Difficulty of titoek >Л DIMENSION and her Lumber 
Breathing, <fcd, don’t delay, but use constantly on hand.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H- в

NOTICE.\ І20 TONS SYDNEY COAL
і THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to •Policy-holdera since organizing #272,481,839 

The wonderful growth of the Company in due in a largo degree to tlie freedom from rentriction and 
it; conditions iu t ie contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are offered in 
on to indemnity i.i case of detth 

The Distribution Policy of the" Mutnal Life Insurance Company to the most liberal contract offered 
by any company and pr »• luces the best remits for the Policy-nolaere.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
Gen- ra) Mi nager, Halifax, N, S

- 320 by them, which are f laage stie, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wbnrf.’o can 

be got atthp stores of Mr. W;8. loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Win, Maason, Newcastle.

e* solig* generally. in the “Wild Brier”.
rs left with the Subscribers will le prompt- 
rded to on arrival uf vessels*Ldditi. Orde 

ly atteiThe Subs"riber has about two 
the reir of Micheal Delaney’s Farm 
the Beiigan Itoad, which slie will sell 
Sale. If not disposed of by 
will be sold jpposite the Pos

ChatU am, July 12th,’89.

acres of Lav din 
front!:■
at Private 

tho first» Gillespie 88 Sadler-AUGUST 
it Office, at 7 p. m. 
MRS. P. JONES,WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Agent, Cbsthun, N. 8.
G. A. A H, S. FLETT ( Chatham, July IStb, laeuNeleon Miramichi. N. В 168І
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total $usiu№.
! gay to the applicants is that the revenue authorized sealing “with in the limits of I fobs only 
'of the province is now so scant that , АХокІ^^,°1Ге!Ь]И^с‘а^^^Яюп;’ог before tlle 

a etumpage tax out of all proportion to \ executive proclamation or commnniraHnn THEY Refused all quarter and gave 
CHATHAM. N. B. - AUGUST 8, 1889 j that levied by otber provincial govern- | has ever defined what water, are or are X0XE-

ГNbrthSho™ h’lbermeu ‘andI ■ thUu І "revente Ï25 І, , , vi ! nnLM11. „..«.l. • . .ew»«»era to or death—they fought as bravely and
expenditures that may be avoided аго , enforce th?as stubbornly when the deathly tire of
undertaken, the whole North will op- unjawfui tiding “within the^limitVbt l^eir erieqties had cut great swathes
pose them. This may sound very in- Alaska Territory or iu the waters there- through their ranks and every move-
consistent and childish, but it is quite of.” The captain of each revenue vessel “«!!* was hampered by the piled up 

... , ., considers this to bn an order to prevent bodies of their own dead, as when hist
as valid as the excuse given by the any seal:Rg in Behring Sea south of a line with unbroken front and confident of
government for its refusal to reduce the drawn southwesterly l^tween St. Law- victory they faced their foes. It was
p turn page tax. fence Island and the adjacent Siberian while leading ihe remnants of his brave

capes, because some years ago, upon a warriors in this forlorn hope that the
hypothetical case, the then Secretary of Dervish leader Wad El Nzumi fell
the Treasury expressed an opinion that pierced by a bulletin the brain. His
BeVnngs'a w“,°not, in view of ^treaty no,h.in« daunteil,by f“te’

f A1..1,, j . . y dashed themselves over and over againof cession or Alaska, confined to a marine ,, ,
league from shore, as intimated by Sec- »P‘»-the pitiless and unbroken line of
retary Boutwell but included all the r:tl'J bitrrels 1,1 fronc ot them and kept
water on the American side of the bound- ul* die fiShc bug after every vestige of
ary line drawn across the sea in the treaty organization had disappeared and a
of cession. little knot of scattered fanatics fought

There is now no reason why the British but 
Government, under the impulse of the to sell their lives as dearly as pos- 
Govermnent of Canada, should not insist sible
that the Department of State should state 0 „ , ,,
whether it claims that Behring is a closed So lt came a0o,,t lhafc fully one-lialf 
sea or admits that it is an open one, In of the invaders, force was left dead 
the former case Mr. Blaiue will have to upon the field. The small number of 
reconcile the apparently irreconcilable by fighting men which Wad-el Nzumi 
maintaining this contention upon the brought into the engagement is a com- 
authority of precedent and the recognized plete surprise. All estimates hereto- 
cauons of international law, and in the tore credited him with an available 
latter there will be a nice bill to pay out force of not less than 6000, while it 
of the treasury surplus for seizures and turns out he could not any time have 
condemnations or British vessels and +u.. . , ,n,.. . • v „ _ , c , had more than half that number. The

law- whole Dervish force ia now complu,e,y 
fui business there. wiped out and all danger of an invasion

from that quarter is at an énd.

to be mowed down as grain the welfare and prosperity of the Domin- The horse was bitten by a mad dog two 
ion- _____ ____ week. ago. »

Sdumitf.

They have the Scott Act.
Those who are desirious of having д лропоі1л1 л , ,

intoxicating liafior. „old with»* restric_ | Frederictqn> J|lly ЗІ.Гть7гіагшег’' 
ion are dehghted with the condition of pabliahea to.day , lUtemmlt of L ldy

the traffic m St. Stephen, through the foster- ТШеУ'„ apportionment of fund, for the 
mg an., encour^emeut .t receives under e,luipment and maincenioce of the
the Scott Act. The Globe has the follow- y.ctoria Hospital. While ample details

given of the receipts ami expenditures 
for the current year the report dot s not 
profess to give any summary of the vast 
amount of work accomplished since the 
founding of the institution by this la«<y.
Week in and week out patients have 
been, aud are still, coming and going ami 

aud all receive regular attention 
gratuitously from the best medical and 
surgical skill the city affords. Only 
those persons who know of the hosts of 
applicants that have been successfully 
treated (many of them carried to a cure 
through experienced nursing and care that 
they would have never enjoyed but for 
the free service the hospital afforded
them) can realize the boon it has been to novor^vi
the country around. On Friday next the\ Jffàn the orditi:irv°kind3, and cannot 

47lep.rt.nent endowed by Mr. Ait]
cans. 1U>yлі. Making 1’owdkk Co., lOti 
N. Y. Sold by

A Praiseworthy Institution.BEST IN THE WORLD. ■■

Settle!.Ztrthst great Cures of Skin Dis
eases by the Ontioora Berne lies.

Boy one year and a haJf old. Face and 
body In a terrible condition, being 
covered with sores. Suphur 
springs fail, Cured by Cuticura 
Remedies.

We publish elsewhere a report of 
an important meeting at the ancient 
capital of Canada, between a number 
of gentlemen representing the citi
zens of Ontario who were opposed to 
the Jesuits’ Estates Act, and His 
Excellency the Governor-General. 
The delegates presented their objec
tions fully and clearly and the 
Queen’s representative, gave them 
their answer very tersely, yet very 
positively, The answer was what 
almost everybody expected it would 
be, and, whatever effect it may have 
upon the minds and conduct of those 
whose prejudices have rendered them 
blind to the merits of the question 
from the first, it is satisfactory to 
the people of the Dominion as a 
whole.

£3Ш ШЩ

, Ф „ ipa

*AKIlt6
POWDER

ing despatch:—
A special meeting of *he City Council 

of St* Stephen was held on Monday eve
ning to consider the question of appoint
ing a Scott Act Inspector.

Coun. Commins thought it the duty of 
the county council to make the appoint
ment, or that it would be well enough to 
leave them to make it. They had had ex
perience of the work of an inspector there. 
It had caused much annoyance and dis
turbance, and had done no good. He did 
not know one liquor shop closed on ac
count of it.

Coun. McKay believed it was the duty 
or business of the local legislature to 
make such appointment, under the license

:■
ave need your Cvticcra Remedies in two 
where it proved to be successful. TLe first 

the case of a boy a year and a half old. 
His face and body were in a terrible condition, the 
former being completely covered with sores. I 
took him to the M assena Sulphur Springs, but he 
did not improve any. I was then advised to try 
the Cuticura Remedies, which I did. He too* 
one aud one half bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, 
when his skin was as smooth as could be, and is 
te-day. I used the Cuticura on his sores and the 
Cuticura Boat in washing him. He is now nve 
years of age, and all right. The other case was а 
disease of the scalp, wnich was cured by washing 
with the Cuticura Soap and robbing in the Cuti
cura, one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being 
need. They have proved successful in every ease 
where I have advised the use of them It is sur
prising how rapidly a child will improve under 
their treatment 1 recommend them for any dis- 

being tli» best in the world. 
This to my experience, and I am ready to stand by 
my Statenftmt, JOHN R. BtiRO,

American House, Hogansburgh, N. Y.

I h

E Canadian Sealing Vessel Seized.
The British Columbia Sealing 

Schooner “Black Diamond” was seized 
in Behring Sea on 11th July by the 
American revenue cutter 
The Captain of the “Black Diamond” 
reporta that when he refused to give 
up his papers the chief officer of the 
“Rush” gut a screw driver, screwed off 
the locks in the cabin, took the papers,
105 sealskin?, all the vessel’s Indian 
spears, and ten bags of salt, and put 
John Hawkins,an able seaman,on board, 
with instructions to the Canadians not 
to interfere with him as sailing master.
As soon as the Rush was lost sight of 
a southwest coarse was steered for 
Victoria, В. C. Hawkins, from the 
first saw it was- impossible to attempt 
to take charge of affairs in his own 
bauds, and consequently lay in his 
bunk nearly the whole time, not at
tempting to interfere.

A Victoria despatch says 
“Hannley, collector of customs here, 

said he was of the opinion that when 
Hawkins was put aboard the “Black 
Diamond” the people on the Rush did 
not care whether she came to Victoria or 
not, so long as she got out of the Behring 

aud stopped destroying seals.
Hawkins told everything to the American 
consul here, who wired the Washington 
authorities.”

There seems to be a good deal of 
humbug over this Behring sea matter, 
and it is quite evident that while the 
Americans are in the wrong the British 
Government allows them to do about 
as they please with Canadians in the 
waters referred to. Behring sea no 
more belongs exclusively to the United 
States than does the Bay of Biscay,
and the offence committed on board the . , , . _ .
“Black Diamond” by the people of Adams but o.m« to Us subject being 
, , „ , , one which must necessarily mar thethe “Rush was an act of piracy. . , , , .

re r\ • • iu * columns of any respectable journalIf the Dominion authorities агз no* , , J , d
• j-a- , . • v. e ,i and, also, because the language en.-,indifferent to the rights of «.he citizens ° , °
. ,, , . , , ployed by Mr. A dans is such as we,of the country in this important matter, . . . . . _ _

, L, ■ , , ... . oti principle, object to. It was, ofand if they wish to place it in a posi- r *
don for settlement, they wilt pat this c01,rse аппоуІп2 to Mr" Adama that ,he 

тл і _ .і v party he addresses so maliciously mis-seamati, Hawkins, whom they have r J , / . ,
.... , e . . . , j repiesented his position at the Jesuitswithin reach of arrest, on trial, and i* * . r . ,

. , . r, . . , , і 'E states meeting ; and the insinuationforce his Government, for whom lie j , я , ,
.. . .. —k. J- affecting the postmastersofficial char-was acting, to justify its course orpey " r

the penalties it has incurred in this and 
other cases. We are glad to see that 
one American paper—the ‘‘New York 
Post”—takes the correct view of the

m

“Rush”.

A

mm of the skin u

Absolutely Pure.The Mayor—The license law is not in 
force.

Coun. McKay—There does not seem to 
be any law iu force.

Coun. Almond said the police magis
trate would not try cases under the pre 
sent schedule offers. Would the couucil 
increase the fees, or make some provisions 
for having cases tried in another court ? 
If not. why appoint an inspector ?

The mayor replied that the Council by 
appointing an inspector, does not become 
prosecutor. If the inspector cannot find a 
magistrate to try cases, it is his duty to 
report to the go vert meut, and the duty of 
the government to appoint some man who 
will do his work. The council had asked 
the opinion of the town solicitor, and un
der that opinion it was their right and 
their duty to appoint an inspector.

Coun. Commins—Cannot the couucil 
move for the repeil of the Canada T m- 
perance Act ? We would be better off if 
we had a good strict license law. We 
have tried this long cfnough, and we had 
better now try something else.

On motion, the question of making the 
appointment was postponed to next meet
ing of council.

marvel of purity.
More ее(Жтііс,тІ 

ш
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An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured
I have been afflicted since last March with a 

akin disease the doctors cdfed Eczema. My face 
was covered with scabs and sores, and the itching Dow for contagious diseases will be 

finished, and then the institution will be 
complete in every particular. The super
intendence and general administration of 
affairs down to the 1st iust. has been a 
willing charge upon the worthy founder, 
and the executive now devolves upon the 
trustees. In handing over the institution 
to them Lady Tilley hopes that the public 
will ^t$el that the little hospital is their 
special care, knowing as they now must, 
it was one of Fredericton’s greatest needs.

and burning was almost unbearable. Seeing 
your Cuticura Remedies ьо highly recommended, 
oonclnded to give them a trial, using the Cuticura 
and Cuticura Soap externally, and Rbso 
internally for four months. 1 call myself i 
in gratitude for which 1 make this public

The agitators who have labored to 
arouse the religious prejudices of the 
country over _this comparatively 

matter, have done Themselves

GILLESPIE & SADLER;
LVENT
cured, Chatham, N В

if HALIFAXsmal,l i
and those wjiom they have assumed 
to represent a great deal of harm. 
The people, generally, are not sup
posed to be in a position to fully 
understand the merits of such ques
tions, and they naturally look to their 
leading public men as guides therein. 
There was, no doubt, as to the de
cision arrived at by the statesmen of 
Canada. After the Minister of Jus-

Mrs. CLARA A; FREDERICK,
Broad Brock, Conn.

SUMMER CARNIVALCuticura Remedies. Conversion:—The conversion to the 
Church of England is announced of the 
Rev. Mr. Hurley, late pastor of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church in Mon
cton. Mr. Hurley was highly esteemed 
in that place for his qualities and gifts. 
Upon his change of faith, he resigned 
his position, and is now assisting the 
Revd. J. M. Davenport at the Mission 
Church, St. John. This is the second 
Reformed Church Minister, in Canada, 
who has left that body for the Church 
of Englind during the last six months, 
the other bei.ig Revd. Mr. Walsh of 
Ontario.

Cures every species of torturing, humiliating, itch 
ng, burning scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 

scalp and blood with loss of hair, and all humors, 
blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and and crusts, 
whether simple, acromions, or contagious, when 
physicians and all known remedies fail.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; Soap, 
Prepared by the Potter 

n, Boston.

7lo Jesuits' Estates Act-1 ------- AND-------
THE AGITATORS GET A VERY POINTED 

ANSWER FROM THE QUEENS REPRES
ENTATIVE.

A number of gentlemen representing 
persons opposed to the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act, and who have, for the purposes of 
the agitation, banded themselves to
gether under the name of “The Equal 
Rights Association” secured an audience 
with His Excellency the Governor- 
General, at Quebec on Friday latt.
Principal Cavan of Toronto, Mr. L. H.
Davidson. Q. C., Prof. Scrimgeour and 
Rev. Dr. Antiff of Quebec Province 
were the speakers. They presented 
the petition of the Toronto “Equal 
Rights” organization, as follows 
To lib* Excellency the RiyId Ifj noraUe

Sir Frederick Artnvr Stanley. Baron
Stanley of Preston, G. C. B.t Governor-
General of Canada :
The petition of the undersigned electors 

entitled to vifco for members of the House 
of Commons humbly sheweth : 1, that
an act was lately passed by the Legisla
ture of the Province of Quebec, entitled 
an act representing the settlement of the 
Jesuit estates ; 2, that the said act re
cognizes a right on the part of the Vope to 
interfere iu the administration of the 
civil aff.irs of Canada, which is deroga 
tory to the supremacy of the Queen, aud 
menacing to the liberties of the people ;
3, that it places $100,030 of public funds 
at the disposal of the Pope for ecclesias
tical aud sectarian purposes, as is further 
evidenced by the papal brief which ap 
portions these funds, an appropriation 
of public money contrary to the spirit of 
British and Canadian legislation and 
subversive of the religious equality which 
ought to exist ; 4» that it, in effect, іе- 
cognises the rights of the «Jesuits to make 
further demands by embodying in the 
preamble a declaration nowhere question
ed in the act of the treatment which the 
Jesuit Society expects in the future at the 
hands of the government of Quebec, viz. :
That the establishment of the Jesuit 
Fathers in this province are always allow
ed in accordance with their deserts, aud, 
if they ask for it, to participate in the 
grants which the (government 
province allows to other institutions to 
encourage teaching, education, industries, 
arts and colonization ; 5, that the Jesuit 
Society has been expelled from nearly all 
Roman Catholic countries, were suppress
ed by Pope Clement XVI, has been, since 
the days of Queen Elizabeth, an illegal 
association, the establishment of which 
(in the opinion of the Solicitor-General of 
England, given in 1772,) “is not only in
compatible with the constitution of an 
English province, but with every possible 
form of civil government" ; 6, that the 
act endows and recognizes the legal status 
of this society, whose operations are con
fined to no single province ; 7, we respect
fully submit that for the reasons herein 
set forth, the act, so far from dealing 
with matters of provincial coLcern merely, 
is one which affects the peace and well 
being of the whole Dominion ; 8, the un
dersigned approach Your Excellency by 
way of petition, because they believe that 
the majority of the Heuse of Commons,, 
in voting against the disallowance, did 
not represent the real views and wishes of 
their constituents, and there is no Either 
way in which the minds of the people can 
he represented to Your Excellency ; 9, 
never, to your petitioners’ knowledge, 
has a oase arisen in which their existed 
Stronger reasons for invoking the power 
of disallowance. Your petitioners there
fore pray : (1) That the act for the
settlement of Jesuits’ Estates l>e disallow
ed ; (2) or that Your Excelleucy do exer
cise your prerogative right of dissolving 
the House, so as to enable the constitu
encies to pronounce on the question at 
the earliest possible moment. And your 
petitioners will ever pray.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S REPLY.

The Governor-General, in reply, said j 
“It is not usual to receive a deputation 
like this, but it being a case of great im
portance, I am willing to set a precedent, 
with the «approval of my official advisers.
I hope you will consider it no disrespect 
to those who have so well and eloquently 
spoken, should I fail to express either 
concurrence or disapproval with what has 
been said.” The Jesuit EstatèxJûstory, 
he said, was so well known that ho did 
not need to refer to it Again. He advised 
them to understand, however, that the 
Jesuit lands had been lj ing waste for a 
long time, because no one cared to buy 
them with their doubtful titles, and thus 
they were almost worthless to the Gov
ernment. Ho could not agree with the 
part of the petitions referring to the inter
ference of the Vope. lt is true the Vope 
was called upon to aid in the proposed 
division of the property to the Catholics, 
but this had no connection with the legis
lation of the Province, but only with the 
division of money after it had been 
awarded. There was, however, no refer
ence in the body of the act to the power 
of the Vope, and he did not consider that 
Her Majesty’s authority had been assail 
ed, consequently he could not disallow 
the act on that ground. In regard to 
giving money for ecclesiastical purposes, 
the act does not appear to do more than 
make a restitution of property of which a 
certain body had been deprived without 
conpensation. The Government oftcu re
cognize* moral claims of this kind, uot as 
a matter of legal right, but simple as a 
matter of grace. There are divers preoed. 
enta of this to be found in the legal 
history of the Empire, and the Governor- 
General remembered that such cases had 
occurred several times while he was con
nected with the treasury. The state, 
ments made in clauses live and six he 
would neither admit nor deny. He did 
not think it was right to hold him a&a 
Court of Appeal against the official ad
visers of the G ivernmeut aud Parliament 
and thought that the ministers were right 
in refusing to send the matter to the 
Privy Council when they were assured 
that they were in the right. As to dis 
aolving Parliament, that would ooly be 
doue as a last resort, and there was 
nothing iu this case to justify such an ex
treme measure. He ended by saying that 
he was unable to hold out any hop 
he would disallow the act. Neith 
Government nor he himself could with 
any degree of self-respect recommend the 
reversal of the allowance. Personally, he 
regretted very much that he had to re
turn such an answer to such a delegation, 
and he had tried to make it as painless as 
possible. The Government and all 
friends of the Dominion had flattered 
themselves that the country was on the 
path of prosperity, and animosity of race
and creqd h$d disappeared, and he asked injured in turn became 
of tbem, as friends of that uountry to try to the „xictemeat, The p„l,ce
and live and let live, that they all, m v f ^
times to come, may feel that they had Ьпа11Уdrove the horao from the 8treet *<> 

J promoted the main object of patriotism, J a vacant lot, where he was finally killed

BRITISH MILITARYphysicians and all kn 
Sold everywhere.

86,; Rssolvist, $1.50.
Bri o and Chemical Corporatioi 

ZaTSend lor “How to Cure skin Diseases 
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Eczema, Xtcüy. caly, Skia Torture.
The simple application of “Swayne’ 

Ointment,” without any internal med 
icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing, lt is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.
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PAINS AND WEAKNESS# tice had advised that the Act- was 
constitutional, the subject was very 
fully discussed in Parliament, which, 
by a vote of 188 to 13, supported 
the Government in its course. With 
reasonable men, of modern ideas, 
that would have settled the matter. 
It was apparently not a settlement^ 
that was wanted, however. It was 
agitation—the kind of agitation that 
has been going on since the end of 
March last, and which, we regret to 
read in some of the papers, is to he 
continued. Those engaged in it are 
gentlemen who might be expected to 
have read history—especially the 
history of Canada—to better advan
tage. They have, however, appar
ently shut their eyes to everything 
but the one idea of agitation, and it 
has been even said of them that their 
protestantism has caused them to for
get their professed Christianity. 
They have, in their press and from 
the platform, done their best to mys
tify the people and make them lose 
faith in their public men. States
men, and politicians have been repre
sented as sacrificing the rights and 
liberties of the people from an un 
worthy fear of a certain religious 
body. In other words, the country 
has been invited to make the ques
tion one in which a number of On
tario clergymen and their adherents 
were to take^charge of the political 
affairs of the country on the plea 
that the provincial government and 
legislature of Quebec and the Domin
ion Government and Parliament Jiad 
subverted the constitution, from un
worthy motives. The agitators may 
sugar-coat their pill as much as they 
please, but that is the meaning of 
their position and agitation. The 
misrepresentation of the question, the 
imputation of improper motives to 
our public men and to the press sup
porting them, the false coloring of 
the whole subject, the Queen versus 
Pope appeals to “loyal” prejudices 
and the incendiary attempts, gener
ally, to array the two great creeds of 
the Dominion against each other, 
that have been marked features of

Of females instantly relieved by 
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote 
to Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness, 
the Cuticura Anti- Pain Plas

ms tan tan eons pain-kill-

that

Mothers!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

or children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses. 35 cents.

ter. t he first and only 
ing plaster. IHStn

At Wimbledon: — On the 25th ult., 
Lieut.-Colonel Bacon and the team held 
an^“at homo” in the Canadian enclosure. 
The reception was largely attended, and 
was in every sense most successful. 
Colonel and Mrs. Bacon received the 
guests in frpnt 
which was surrounded by the gayest of 
flowers, looking their best in the July 
sun. Excellent music was played in the 
enclosure, where also refreshments were 
served. Among those present may be 
mentioned : The Marquis of Lome, Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper, Sir Donald 
aud Lady Smith, Hon. Judge Chauveau, 
of Montreal and Madame Chauveau, Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, premier of Ontario, Mrs. 
the Misses and Mr. Mowat, Hon. Senator 
and Mrs. Kaulback and Mr. Caulback, 
Nova Scotia; Mr. John Small, M. 1\, aud 
Mrs. Small, Toronto; Mr. A. W. Ross, 
M. P. and Mrs, Ross, Vancouver; Mr. 
James I. Fellows, Mrs. and the Misses 
Fellows, Major-General Oliver, Captain 
Clark, Mr. R. D. McGibbon. Montreal; 
Mr. G. W. Grant, Ottawa; Mr. McLeod 
Stewart, Ottawa; Mr. J. J. Stewavt, 
Halifax; Alderman Lyons, Ha ifax; Aid. 
A. G. Hesslein, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. 
R G. Leckie, Nova S.'otia; Mr. nu l Mrs. 
F. II, Brydges, Winnipeg; Mr. H. J. 
Philips, Montreal; Mr. A. W. Reynolds, 
Mrs. Bulmer, Montreal; Mr. J. Howard.

:The Bombardment of Halifax by Her 
Majesty’s Fleet of Warships .and the l>e- 
fence by Immense Land Forces will be a 
Spectacular and Exciting Representation , 
of Actual Warfare.

The Review of British Soldiers, Men-of- 
War and Local Militia, will he on a scale 
equal to anything of the kind to be 
witnessed in European Countries,

The Professional and Amateur Regattas 
and Athletic Sports will have competitors 
from all parts of the country.

The Mrlitary Tournament presents 
Novel Exhibitions toÜB seen in only one 
other place in the w^fld—at the Royal 
Agricultural Hall, Lojpflon, Eng., once a 
year.

The Firemen’ 
participated in 
over the country. Tho contests are open

The Parade of Boston Odd Fellows in 
Uniform, with their own music, will bo a 
unique feature of the Carnival.

The Torchlight Parade of Firemen, 
Trades, Manufacture?, Societies, Sporting 
Club?, etc., will be the most extensive 
affair of the kind 
Canada.

The Band Tournament will bo taken 
part in by Musical organizations, visiting 
and local.

The Illumination of the Harbor, Ships 
of War, Mercantil, Marine and Sur
rounding Country, with the procession of 
Brilliantly Lighted Boats, will be of vast- 
extent and un- quailed grandeur.

Promenade Concerts in the Illuminated 
Public Gardens, with music by Military 
Bands and Elaborate Pyrotechnic Dis
play?, will bo prominent attractions 
among evening amusements.

The Chinese. Lantern Bicycle Parade, 
by local and foreign wheelmen, will be a. 
striking novelty.

The Three-Days’ Walking Match will 
be contested by champion American,. 
English aud Canadian professional pedes
trians.

Among the other features of Carnival 
Week art; Horse R ices, Base Ball Tourna
ments, Cricket, Aquatic Conceits, Harbor 
Excursions and Yacht Races.

Fur programmes and full information, 
address

UHPRECEDEIfflDjmiACTION!R|6№ Mr. Adams’ Letter.
We reluctantly publish Postmaster 

Adams’ letter, that appears in another 
column. Not because it is from Mr.

&'A1

of the reception tent,

Louisiana State Lottery Company. ■
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa

tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

ITswaaal Hotss.Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place 
Semi-Annually, (June and December), and its 
GRAND S1NG1Æ NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
place in each of the other ten months of 
the year, and are all drawn in public at the 
Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.
Famed for Twenty Years, 
For Integrity of its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monttay and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ('ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we autlwrise the 
company to use this certificate, with fax- 
similes of our signatures attached, 
a/lvertisements. ”

The conversion to Catholicism of the 
aged widow of Emperor William First of 
Germany is now definitely announced, 
and has created a great flurry at court. 
The Empress has been leaning toward the 
Catholic Church for more than twenty 
years, and she has been unable longer to 
resist her inclination. The present Em
peror appears to have made no public 
comment upon this change of faith, which 
was officially announced to him.

One of the prominent phases of the cam
paign in London for a more rigid observ
ance of the Sabbath is the demand of the 
campaigners that the public houses be 
closed on Sunday. Lord Salisbury has 
felt called upon to declare himself on this 
topic, and in a little speech in the House 
of Lords the other evening, said he was 
inclined to back Sunday closing. He 
took occasion to observe, however, that 
he did not think the prohibition 
ment in England was very powqr 
that the only reason for its making any 
headway just4now was its accidental as
sociation with the Sabbatarian agitation, 
“which has acquired considerable 
strength, and may acquire greater strength 
yet.”

Miss Jessie Croucher and Miss Ella 
Olive Parr, of Boston, were drowned at 
Woburn, Mass., Saturday, by the upset
ting of a boat. D. P. Foye was drowned 
at Canton, Me., on the same day. Geo. 
C. Hitohens fell overboard from his yacht 
in Portland harbor on Saturday, and was 
drowned. Miss Fali da Lavigne was 
drowned at Biddeford, Maine, on Sunday. 
John Roach, of Arlington, Mass., was 
drowned in Mystic Pond, on Sunday, 
while bathing. J, Puavis Bruce, a fam
ous bicycle rider was drowned at West- 
boro, Mass., while swimming on Sunday. 
James Corrigan fell from a boat into Lake 
Quinsigamond, Mass., on the same day, 
and was not picked up until he was dead. 
Daniel Dullea was drowned at Provi
dence, R. I., on Sunday while taking a 
sea bath Fred Allen and Marcus Howe 
were iu a boat at Silver Lake, Plympton, 
Mass., on Sunday, which upset and they 
were drowned, Mrs, McMurchy of Tor
onto was drowned while bathing near 

last Monday.

Dr. William A. Hammond’s recent 
rather alarming article on tho evil effects 
of ice water on humanity has faile l to 
lower the cost of ice in the community. 
Nor do the doctors and druggists agree 
with Dr. Hammond. By a vote taken 
by a Boston paper it was shorçn that the 
latter are unanimous in its tavor, while 
twenty-eight physicians voted for it to 
ten against it. The merit of ice water as 
a beverage is that one drinks less of it 
than of warmer water. This does not 
hold true of such cooling beverages as 
iced lemonade, champagne or beer, which 
may be quaffed iudefiuitely. It is then 
alone that ice cau possibly be harmful.

,Tournament will be 
lire laddies from all%

acter was as exasperating as it was, 
doubtless, intended to be, but the 
malicious untruthfulness of the whole
report, as far as Mr. Adams’ position at 
the meeting was concerned, as well as 
the unjustifiable attach upon his official 
integrity, was so manifest to every. 
body, that it might well have 
been allowed to pass in silence, if 
written about in the press it ought to 
be done in less strong language than 
that which we think mars an otherwise 
logical letter.

ever witnessed in
situation. It says

The seizure of the Canadian sealing 
vessel Black Diamond in Behripg Sea by 
the United States revenue cutter Rush, 
brings up again iu an acute form the 
Behring Sea controversy, and requires a 
speedy solutiou of that question. Recent 
discussions of the question in the columns 
of the Evnmg Post by Robt. Rayuer, of 
Salem, Mass., and Professor Dali of the 
Smithsonian Institution, leaves no doubt 
in auy candid mind that under the terms 
of international law British, Russian, 
Japanese, or any other sailors have the 

right to take seals in what is called 
Behring Sea that they have to take whales 
in the Arctic Ocean. The only sailors, if 
any, not allowed to do so are Americans, 
these being restrained by our own laws. 
It may be worth while to restate the 
argument which sustains this position.

All nations have equal rights in the high 
seas. The right of fishing is one of those 
equal rights. All seas are high seas 
beyodn a marine league of the shore, 
except those which are land locked or in
land. A land locked sea is defined in 
these words by Vattel:

“It must be entirely surrounded by the 
territory of the nation claiming jurisdic
tion, and must have no other communi
cation with the ocean than by a channel of 
which that nation may take possession.”

This definition has been universally ac
cepted because it accords with reason, 
and because any contrary definition would 
cause endless disputes among nations.

Behring Sea is not entirely surrounded 
by our territory, and it has communi
cations with the ocean of which we could 
not take possession. It it bounded on 
one side by the Russian mainland and 
Russian islands, and there is a channel of 
communication between our westernmost 
island and the Rarest Russian island 183 
miles in width. This would seem} to 
establish that what is now known! as 
Behring Sea is a part of the Pacific Ocean, 
and that we have no more right to seize a 
British vessel there, if it is more than a 
marine league from our shores, than "we 
have to seize a British tea ship in the 
middle of the Pacific Ocean, or a British 
passenger steamer between the Sandwich 

... Islands and Australia,
when they have an axe to j The case might thus be disposed of, 

grind. One fact has been clearly 11 we_4 to look at the argument on
, . , -, . ,, . ... the other ride, so far as it can be got

demonstrated, and it is this, that at—for the case on our side has not been
officially revealed. It is contended that 
when we bought Alaska from Russia, we 
suceeded to all the rights of Russia in 
Behring Sea, and that Russia claimed 
exclusive jurisdiction in that sea. If 
Russia’s claim, at the time when she held 
all the islands and the mainland on both 
sides, was not well founded, certainly 
claim, since we have succeeded to only 
half of hers, is weaker by half. Jt is a 
part of the official history of the United 
States that when Russia set up this clai n 
«against our whalors, John Quincy Adams, 
the American secretary of state, repudi
ated it in loto, and that Russia, while she 
did uot letract it in terms, did so in fact. 
That is, she took no further notice of 
whaling ships in Behripg Sea, It is 
sidered important that she did not form
ally withdraw her claims to exclusive 
rights? Those who think so should rather 
ask why we, after getting all the whales 
we wanted, did not push Russia to say 
that w’e had a good right to take them. 
Nation*; do not usually behave in that 
foolish way. England's claim of the right 
to search American vessels for British 
sailors was not surrendered in the treaty 
of Ghent, but, as the claim was never 
afterwards asserted in practice, it was 
never again made the subject of con
tention.

in its

of thisDamp Adams.
A Sensible Utterance.

T^e season’s salmon fishing at Camp 
Adarfis, although a good one, has not, 
so far shown as big a score as that of 
last year and Mr. Adams attributes the 
falling off to the river not being pro
tected. He says there is not a guardian 
on either the Main Northwest, the 
Little Southwest or the Sevogle. It is 
a scandal that the Marine and Fisheries 
Department has, of late years, almost 
entirely neglected this duty. Its 
officers are plentiful enough where tax
ation on the fishermen is to be collect
ed but it takes good care to spend as 
little money as possible in protecting 
the spawning beds of the salmon. The 
fishing season will end on the 15th 
inst. and owing to the want of protect

ive net and spear fishermen will 
eujoy^their annual unmolested oppor
tunity for killing the breeding fish.

The visitors to Otmp Adams for tho 
season were as follows :—

On the 12t,h of July, ot St. Mary’s, near 
London, Ontario, Major H. A. L. White, 
Past Provincial Grand Master of the 
Orange association in Ontario west, in 
addressing the brethren, said: “To hia 
mind the province of Quebec acted entirely 
within its constitutional powers when it 
passed the bill. It is all very well to 
harp about equal rights, but Oiangemen 
were liberal enough to allow any puivitice 
in the dominion, no matter what its re
ligion w«a°, the full privilege to exercise 
the rights conferred upon it by the 
British North America Act, To еік’е vor 
to create dissensions was no. the way to 
build up a country. If Canada w a ever 
to take a s'an 1 among the gn at nations of 
the earth ic could only be brought about 
by 1.11 th- provinces ; rvl ali her people 
standing sh »uhW to shotV 1er.”
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; Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our couriers.

і

1щ R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
- Pres. State National Bank W <\ Ш8ІІОР, Secretary.

HALIFAX, N. S.A. BALDWIN,
Pres,New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.m зbrand Monthly Drawing

it the Acidemy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, August 13, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100.000 Tickets at $20 each. 

HalveeSlO ; Quarters $5 ; Tenths 92 ; 
Twentieths ; 91.
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Piles! Pihs! ItcMr.gr Piba.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night.; worse і у 
scratching. If allowed to continue finnois 
form, which often bleed and ulcer ite 
becoming very sore. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
hcald ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. <e9lt druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 ecu.?. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.
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1 PRIZF> OF $100,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.....
1 PROSE OF 50.000 is..........
1 PKIZE OF 25.000 is..

PRIZES OF 10,000 are.
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.

1,000 are..........

300 are........

June 17—R. H. Armstrong, Newcastle. 
M. Adams, “

19—Hon. Geo. Hill, St. Stephen.
Wm, A. Park, Newcastle.
James E. Hamilton, St. John.

North Esk.
ЩЩÏ25.000

20,000
25,000

the agitation ought to make our 
people sensible of the fact that it is 
not the professional, politicians alone 
who depart from the straight and

2
25,
25. I25 PRIZES OF 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

..........  25,000
..........  50,000

......... 60,

................ 100,

21— Daniel Dennis,
Mnrd’k Sutherland,
Thomas D. Adams, New York.

22— R. A. Lawlor,

000
50 CTS.000

і
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. narrow path of “truth and righteous

ness”
IT IS THE BEST,

... EASIEST TO USE, " 
**1 a THE CHEAPEST.

Chatham.
L. J. Tweedie, M.P.P., “

July 4—Mrs. M. Adams, Newcastle.
M, Adam?, **

2*2—W. W. McLellan,
V. J. Wheeler,
M. Adams,
Fred. Lincoln, New York. 

The total number of fi?h caught was 
107, being 37 less than last year, covering 
same number of days—23.

........ 950,000
......... 30,000
......... 20,000

.... 99,000
99,900

100 Prizes of 9500 are 
100 do 
100 do

Tjiky all do it:--Up to date President 
Harrison’s .appointments of his relatives 
to office number J3. The lucky objects 
of his пер »tic fa\ or are given in the order 
of their appointment, ач follow» : Brother, 
brother-iu-law, father-in-law, son’s father- 
in-law, wife's cousin, nephew, daughters 
brother-in-law. brother’s воп-іп-law, wife’s 
niece’s hueborid, rod’s father-in-law's 
niece’s husbat. l, and brother-in-law. Jt 
is recalled by tlie Philadelphia Telegraph 
that riiortly after his inauguration the 
president laid dov, n the broad principle 
that “the only way to get nitbfacti-m 
out of a public uflj ;e H to please yourself 
while you are in it.” Ho is manifestly 
trying to live up co that groat conception.

300 are..........
200 are........

TERMINAL PRIZKS.
100 are........ ...........
100 are.............999 do. 

999 do.

theologians are not, necessarily, safe 
guides as constitutional advisers in 
public matters,and there never was a 
time, in the maritime provinces, at 
least, when public opinion wag more 
pronounced than it now is, in favor 
the desirability of clergymen leaving 
politics „ to tho politicians. It is 
gratifying to know that, in the ma
jority of cases, the clergy do tins, 
and it is also apparent that they 
thereby the better promote the great 
work which they are engaged in.

The Governor-General speaks for 
Her Majesty, and all good subjects 
who have been misled by the claims 
set up by the delegation, and else
where by others, will realise that 
their duty is to accept his decision in 
the matter, and to look upon any 
further attempts at agitation as only 
the outcome of a mischievous disr

3,154 Prizes, amount to 91,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal prizes. The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

AGENTS WANTED
Rates, or any further infor

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating: vour residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.
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Groat British Victory.
Condensed Statement of January 1, Ш'.).Wad-E!-Nzumi who warned the 

British general, Grenfell, that opposi
tion on the part of that officer to his 
advance would only lead to his annihi
lation, is himself annihilated aud his 
brave army nearly so. A Cairo des
patch of Aug. 3rd, says ; —

The Government is in receipt of in
formation that General Grenfell, com
manding the Egyptian forces, attacked 
tlin Dervishes near Toski this morning, 
and, after a terrific engagement, routed 
them comulotely. XVad-El-Nzumi, the 
leader of the Dervishes, and twelve 
Emirs were killed. The Dervishes 
lost 1,500, killed and wounded.

The number of casualties suffered by 
the British and Egyptians is surpris
ingly small. Their loss is seventeen 
killed 131 wounded. A thousand Der
vish prisoners were captured. Gun
boats are pursuing the remnant of the 
Dervish force.

The Khedive has sent his congratula-^ 
tions to Gen. Grenfell upon his victory 
yesterday at Toski. Gen. Grenfell has 
decided that the permanent occupation 
of Sin as will be necessary to protect 
the frontier from incursions such as the 
one just repulsed. A movement upon 
Dongola, ho deems useless, unless the 
Government assent to the views ex
pressed by all the English generals, 
that Berber should be held as the true 
key to the Soudan.
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letter, containing Money Order 
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American cousins are not going to let any 
other nation get .ahead of them in the 
little mattei of a tower. A Committee 
has met to further the projf-ct of Mr. 
Charles Hir.kel, a Washington architect, 
who has constructed a plan of an Ameri
can exhibition tower to surpass the 
French tower. The plan represents the 
tower in half elevation and a half section. 
It is to be 1,500 feet high, while the 
Eiffel 'Cower ia only 1,000 feet high and 
the Washington Monument only 507. 
'The tower would weigh 30,000 tons. 
The cupola at the lower part t>f the tower 
is 2fi0 feet high and 280 feet in diameter. 
Around the foot of the towei are 48 iron 
buildings. It is big enough to have »n 
exposition under it.

A Horse with Hydrophobia.New Orleans, La.
)

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 1.—A horse with all 
the symptons of hydrophobia ran amuck 
on Robey street yesterday afternoon. 
No tiger of the jungle could have created 
more of a sensation or shown a more 
vicious desire to exterminate man and 
beast. Two men were bitten and eight 
horses were torn by the teeth of the 
maddened animal. A thousand people 
joined in the hunt to destroy the animal, 
and for twe hours they chased up and 
down straets and alleys pursuing aud pur. 
sued. Four policemen and a lieutaoant 
joined the crowd. The infuriated beast 
put men, women and children to flight. 
He charged at everyone he chanced to 
meet or overtake. In rushing after three 
women and several children he ran over 
two little girls, knocking them down, but 
only slightly hruisiug them. When near
ing j^orth avenge, a man named Duffy 
caught hold of the animal’s halter, 
supposing it was simply a runaway horse. 
The animsl made a vicious snap at him 
and caught his right hand and inflicted a 
terrible wound. As the horse went down 
Milwaukee avenue, he ran at everything 
he saw, and took a peculiar fancy for 
attacking his own kind. Every horse he 
passed, and there were efght of them, he 
nipped in the side. Ho tore large pieces 
of hide from the ribs of some. Others ho 
caught where he ooulcf, but always left 
the mark of his teeth. The animals thus 

demoralized and

“ REMEMBER that the payment olprizSі,Guaranteed by four

NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and 
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institutioa whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR istlie price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US iu 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.
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$10,004,018.11The only other argument much insisted 
upon on our side is that unless free sealing 
is stopped in Reining sea the fur seal will 
he exterminated. Let us ask how this 
argument would have sounded if Russia 
had used it when John Quincy Adams in
sisted on the rights of our whalers in the 
same waters. .Suppose Russia had said : 
‘‘Even if we have no right to exclusive 
jurisdiction in Behring sea yet if free 
whaling goes oof the whales will Ьз ex
terminated.” No civilized nation, we 
believe, has e■■ гг exposad itself to con
tempt by settiug up such a plea. If the 
exclusive jnriedi *tiou dots not exist, this 
is the end of the case. The possible ex
termination of the seals may be a good 
геаабп1 why al* the nations interested 
should join in measures to preserve the 
race for the common benefit of mankind. 
Important steps to this end were taken by 
Secretary Bayard. Why they were brok
en off we do not know. The destruction 
of the seals would be a calamity, but no 
greater, perhaps, than the destruction of 
the buffalo in our territory. It would 
not be so great a calamity as a war in 
which Vv wou|d be in the wrong.

And , the New York “fieraldV’ 
Washington despatch siys

Section 1,956 of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States, under which the Black 
Dianjond was seized, pronounces penalties 
of line and impr isonment of perçons 
forfeiture of vessel* aud

position to mar that harmony 
amongst the people ot the country 
which is one of the greatest essen
tials in its national progress and 
development.

5c* BREAD-MAKER'S
YEAST5 MIRAMICHhr

MARBLE, FREESTONE АРШИНЕ
WOEK3. 

John II. Lawlor & Co.
PROPRIETORS.

Never fails to give satisfaction.
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.

x*

Robinson's OarrUjre Works an4 
Agricultural Implement Sopot.LONDON HOUSE.

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR!

They “Want tho Earth.”
A Fredericton despatch to the Tele

graph says -“Representations have 
been lately made to the local govern
ment with a view to secure aid for 
another bridge across the Upper St. 
John river, between St. Leanords, 
Madawaska county, and Van Buren, 
Maine, lt is estimated that a desirable 
structure cau be erected there for 
$10,000, such a a would be of great ad
vantage to the New Brunswick Rail
way. The business community on both 
sides of the river are clamoring for it, 
and it is thought that a small subsidy 
from the dominion and local govern
ments would ensure the oopstruetjon of 
the bridge, which the promoters are 
anxious to have for both railway and 
passenger traffic.”

The best thing the government can

Chatham, N. B., July 1st, 1889.
While thanking my numerous custom

ers for their liberal support m the past, I 
again invite the attention of the commun
ity to my stock of carriages of different 
kinds.

Having spared no pains to secure skil
ful workmen and first-class material, I 
feel confident that the carriages of my 
manufacture are not surpassed in durobil 
ity, simplicity, convenience, workman
ship, ami fluish. I solicit a continuance 
of your patronage.

For the special benefit of the farmers I 
will keep constantly on hand a choice 
stock of farming implements and extra 
parts of all kinds. Farmers will Have the 
travelling agents commission, and get the 
articles at practically wholesale prices, by 
buying Agricultural Implements of me.

Yours respectfully,
Alex. Robinson.

»

і щшшьтA COUR АСЕ WORTHY A BETTER FATE.

London, August 4.—London is
drawing a long breath of relief to-day 
after the news of the complete route of 
her enemies in Egypt early yesterday 
morning. Further details of the battle 
received here to-day describe it 
scene of revolting slaughter, such as 
could scarcely occur where both 
batants are civilized troops. Nor does 
the responsibility for the butchery rest 
upon the English troops and their 
Egyptian allies, for after the fate of the 
day had been decided, after all hope of 
recovery of the lost ground must have 
been abandoned by the Dervishes they 
continued to hurl themselves upon their

; S3
•s m‘Goldiee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 

of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 
‘Hexel.’

All choice patent Hours. OAT
MEAL, CORN MEAL.

--------AX.SO------------

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.
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bazaar, commencing on Monday, August while for $10.50 the publishers offerte bought by Luther Lewis last autumn and was left this disgraceful duty, and you I road at once. It is claimed that the con- ticket 87,826 had drawn the $25,000
19th at 5 p. m., in the Skating Rink, and send any one of the American $4.00 sent to Chatham in the Str. “M і ram ichi.’’ will thank for it by giving you that which structioa of this connection, (only five phze.—Steubenville (O.) Herald, June 6. (4\иНШ.5ПНПІІЛ
continuing for several evenings, there- monthlies or weeklies with The Living How did they get back? others more closely linked to you by po- miles long) will perfects railway connec- ------------ --- «■- . »------------• — ' " ~ - v,;
after. Excursion return tickets are to be Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell & .---- ~~7 , litical and personal association freely give tion between the Atlantic and Pacific Halifax. ГТЇ/^Ч*Г> О Л T ГЇ1

—SF== S-ÎKi-iS

CtosiNO Out 8аь«:-Мг. W. B- How- ct._R A. Some o£ ш of Etoamln.c st- wbhmg that toil, would tarn up. from Terminal City to Liverpool. tby ^Ho-mer of Bottom three m.le,
ard, whose general Dry Goods and olni-h , ,. . . . ^ • remuent* ui мюшилммяп шь r < r time 20 min. 40 sec., by three quarters of
ing establishment is so well known, in Л * £ L £м7ьГ' ^ ^ ‘ЬвІГ '.‘T’’ n r!b“adam< There is comfort for th« with pre- « length, over McKay of Dartmouth.
town and country, І» about to close it up !”d Zj РаЇТп .tor trap. »d th» enable, amdl comm»- _____^ R. B. Adams. m,turely grly belrd Buckingham's The chief interest centered in the
and a bona fide clearance sale is to be Tohn Morrisiv .ion merchant, to eke out a living with a <.The reverend gentlemen who organ- °Уе. as it never fails to color an even professional four oared race. Four crews
made by auction, commencing on Satur- 2, u w The. little government pickiog that they get. ized the Anti-Jesuit meeting in Chatham brovm or black as may be desired. started, viz , the West End of Boston,
day, and continuing day and evening ^ М“ГîJ-Hiram B. Ma,tby. A visit from Mr. Anderson would, no £ ShTià. ГвГ» c^St^n

until everything in the store 1. «old. We Orderly Sgt.—Donald M. Loggie. doubt, be acceptable to hie many friend, of the three, seconded by another of the ------ and Corley the Belyea crew of St. John
need hardly say that this will be a rare Sargeants — Arthur Russell, Charles here. But the religious enthusiasm is three, moved the other one of the three Saturday last was a great baseball day and two *oca* crews* They started well
opportunity for securing bargains as the Gremlev James A Ashford, Wm Brooks. here and has nut died out. The local into the chair, and the vote of thanks w&s for the Chatham and Newcastle ball- to8etbcr but the race wae between
stock «large and varied aud the sale Corporals-Horace Kethro, Mich. O’, force is » strong and united one and has ХмкШіГае'т^ ка,1," Not™ lay" t"S3era The game was played on the *ho Bostonians and St John bys.
without reserve. Shauchnessy Thos Norton, Wm, Petrie. no backsliders to recapture. "Onward man seemed willing to endorse the agita- Newcastle grounds snd the new Chatham 1 he Boston professionals had all they

WiBDAw 7" , , Bombardiers — Chas McBride, Jm Christian soldiers” is their motto, against tion by sharing in it. Condemnatory club, for the first time, tried conclusions cou d do to win but dld 8(^ by about
Nabrow ^APE .-A young lad, son Arthur Matheson William .in, the world and the devil. All good resolutions, if such had been put, would with ontside men. As they had never a lenSth in 17 min' 40 aec- The local

of Mr. John Wallace had a narrow escape UlI1,eton* Artnur matneson, wuiiarn » ...... . . . . have been voted down by an overwhelm- . . . .. J ..... fishermen and men of war menfrom a terrible death one day last week Holt. fish are ™ their 8<»pel net but ing majority, and an amendment carried Pla/cd » ^ before they ant.cpated “вПег”ЄПп , , тЄП, f. w" .
нГ™ ZLT'n Г ; Trompter-Howard Ca«idy. tomcod, are thrown oat. expressing the intention of the people of rt«feat, for the Newcastle players, who races were keenly contested and inter-
He was eng^en m attending a ehuto tra-upter^ “owam V у Chatham to mind their own busing'' had beaten the Campbelltonian, so badly eatlnB-
which b,mg, sawdust and other refuse to B”nnere “d dnTerB mth 29 Mis, B. Lamoot, of Boaton, hss been since my letter w„ written the above on Dominion Day> were tried m ,ookJ Kain fall so heavily at 17 o'clock aud
the bailer, in Mr.Snowballs mill when he °™8- „ visiting the light house the past week. haa ,ppeared in the World of to-day, upon as cock-of-the-walk so far as the B,ter that the amateur races and also theincautiously stepped into one of the holes Jittery have Mi» Stotbart of Chatham, wa, also among wrfJ£.T. It . “.rêpreto-u! N«th ShorewLeoncer'ned tLX evening concert at the Public Garden,

thoough which thiskmd of fuel falls into УЛ . J*. driu f the visitors. Mrs.F. E. Letson and fam- tion of what occurred, for when the vote was as fellows:- had to bo postponed The wrestling
by contact with the hot iron^fning^he her of year,. The weather was be.ntiful, uLrf А-Гк! Ьр Chatham. mTo^rrow',^"'

їїЛї ад m ^ et: ^^ ™ of me r., д ь^-
aide untU he was palled oat. He is laid eons in position, home, picketed and ЗОгж. thus joining in the vote asked for.
up with the burns received. 1 everything in working order before 12 Mackerel have come back. Very fair Adams.

------♦------ o’clock, noon. A new departure we fishing waa made yesterday with nets and
Personal:—I. B. Oakes, Езд., now of notice this year is firing a gun at 12, also with hooks off the Point.

Xcadia College, Wolfville, was in town last noon, which will be carried out during 
week en route for Kingston Kent Co. camp. The gun will be fired a 12 o’clock,
He was very warmly greeted by many of Newcastle time, which is one hour faster 
the friends he made when he was the than railway time, 
efficient principal of onr Grammar and The following hours will be obseived 
High School. in camp.

Inland Revenue Inspector Moore, of St. Reveille, (Gun tire)
John, was in town Friday, Saturday and Watering Parade,
Monday last. Issue of Rations & Forage, 6.30

Mr. Alex. Grant, of St. Stephen, is First Morn’g Parade Gunners, 6.30
visiting Chatham friends. Breakfast,

We are glad to see that R. A. Lawlor, Guard Mounting,
Esq., collector of Inland Revenue, is so Second Morning Parade,
far recovered from his recent severe ill- Dinner,
ness as to make his appearance out of Afternoon Parade,
doors occasionally. Tea,

Customs Appointment Mr. James RollT'an*11 ^

Stymiest, Light House Keeper at Portage Lights out,
Island, has been appointed by the Minis- There wa,’a general maater parade on
ter of Customs an acting Preventive Monday, at 2 p. m. The Surgeon еит- 
Offieer of Customs, and is authorized to ine(1 every man and the Vet, Surgeon all 
receive reports inwards of vessels arriving tj,e horses.
at his station, and to grant clearances to It rained heavily during Monday night, 
vessels leaving his station with cargo or but yesterday was clear and tine. The 
otherwise. Mr. Stymiest is to act under gunners were paraded at 6.30 for sqnad 
the direction of the Collector of Chatham. drm and 10 a- m and 2 p, m. the Battery 
Vessels for Burnt Church, Neguac, and paraded in fall force and had a good hard 
other places down-river will find this a day's work. Staff Sergeant Dnohsrme, of 
great convenience, as it will do away with д Battery, Kingston, is Drill Instructor 
the necessity of their coming to Chatham and is moet attentiTe and painstaking, 
to enter and clear. Mr. Stymiest is not a He may in time with
salaried officer, his compensation consist- the Battery „ 8gt Major Hughes, whose 
mg of the regular fees for the serviees he ab„ence from Camp thia year> owing to
Perfornls- illness, is universally regretted. This is

not to be wondered at when the fact is 
taken into consideration that "Hoghea” 
was their Drill Instructor during 17 years 
of their annual drills in camp.

Col. Irwin, Inspector of Artillery, will 
inspect the Battery and superintend the 
gun practice on Wednesday and Thursday 
next. —Advocate.

piramithi aud thx iRarth
j&baw. ttt,

Black Brook School Trustees advertise 
for a second-class teacher. See advt.

Prayer Beads Found on a sidewalk in 
Chatham will be restored to the owner 
without charge at the Advance office.

. Piso's cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D. B. 
F. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

Organist Wanted
for St.. Andrew’s Church. Chatham, to con 
in September. Apply by tarfer with tvferniices 
before 20th inst . stating silaS r-.j r.re l. Jk , to 

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Sec, t-i Trustees.

nnviice

Female Compositor Wanted:—Apply 
immediately^ giving experience and wages 
axpeeted. Щ0. Paterson Jr. Richibncto,

JflrrHE Otello, the best ten cen- 
cigar inCFe market. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

Chatham, Aug. tith, IS?9.

NOTICE.N. B-

Smo

The Commissioners of Byilfhads
County Northumberland, will receive (L *m. 
ounta allotted to them for expenditure thy the

Accident :—Mr. Joseph Melanson, 
while woiking on the new Bathurst station 
bridge, last Monday cut himself badly, 
splittmg his foot in two.

SAMI, THOMSON, 
Secy.-Treaa., Co. North’d. 

Secretary’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd Aug. 1*59,

Teacher Wanted.
A second HasHmaJu teacher, to tak 

School No. 3, Olnck Brook.

Artillery Camp:—Telephone sub- 
rs are in communication with the

Camp, through the Newcastle '•tl.trgc of 

to
DAVID M SAVOY 

Black Brpfl*. Northfi Co, Alignât в, 1839.

central office.
АГРІ>Уstating salaryprogramme includes the 

grand naval attack on Halifax harbor, to 
be resisted by the forts, and a sham fight 
between Imperial troops and Canadiani 
militia. There are over fifty newspaper 
correspondents in this city.

Halifax, Aug. 6—The weather is de
lightful and immense crowds lined the

«How it Works:—Owing to insufficient 
accommodation at the new printing bureau 
Ottawa, the Queen’s printer is getting the 
supplementary voters’ lists printed at 
different offices in the leading cities.

The New Policy1
H“He’s awfully Sly” F. Fleiger, 1 b., 7 

E. Dick, 1. {., 7
W. White,

5 ----- of the-----1Railway Вамаоюїч^А number of Cape 
Breton mill owqen^rill enter suits in the 
exchequer court for damages caused by the 
construction of the Cape Breton railway 
in diverting water from their mills.

Liberal Conservatives complains that a 
resident of Bathurst has been sent to J. Fleiger, 3 b., 7 
Newcastle by the Public Works Depart- J- Jardiuo, s. s., 6 
ment, to superintend the laying down of ^ ' п„іс^8ег» 
a wooden drain

P-. 7An Open Letter from Postmaster 
Adams to the Editor of “The 

World.” EQUITABLE4' streets to day. It is cstimaccd that thir
teen thousand visitors are in town. The 
public holiday is generally observed by- 
factories aud business houses.

At seven this morning the West Itidiug 
regiment and city brigade volunteers were 
inspected on the common by Sir John 
Ross and General Middleton. This 
followed by an attack on the city at 
Pleasant Point by sailors and marines in 
launches. The soldiers lined the shore 
and when the boats rounded the point the 
guns from the Fort Cambridge field bat
tery opened fire and were responded to by 
the field guns in the launches. When 
the boats came near a fierce rifle fusilade

c., 6
., . .. , . M. Breen, r. f., 6

on the public wharf P. Lu8aier- 2 b., 6 
property of that tewn, the drain in M. Snowball, c.f,, K 
question being needed to carry off the 
overflow water from thç public building 
there. They say that there are plenty of 
men in Newcastle competent to superin
tend such a job, and that the importation 
of the Bathurst man is making very little 
of the Newcastle mechanics who support
ed the government.

We really wish that these dissatisfied 
gentlemen would present their grievances 
through the goverment organ at New
castle, although we understand, on making 
enquires by telephone that, the fact that 
the alleged editor of the Advocate is also 
President of the Liberal Conseratlve Club, 
which controls the Tory patronage there, 
makes the position of the party in the 
matter awkward. The gentleman sent from 
Bathurst to superintend the work referred 
to was inspector of the Bathurst 
public building, recently constructed, 
and, we understand, the club-president of 
Newcastle selected him for this work, 
because of his having always found him 
ready to do him a good turn on his visits 
to the Gloucester shiretown, and also

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
---- and Is—

without conditions
on the back.

Send for circulars ami 
lull explanations.

Chatham, Aug 3rd, 1889.
To the Editor of the Chatham World.

Sir :—I am sorry that the instincts of a 
gentleman had not animated you to-day, 
and compelled you to make a proper 
amende for the wrong done me by your 
report of the meeting held in Masonsic 
Hall on the 30th ult., and published in 
yonr paper of the 1st insL Had yon 
done so it would have saved me the trou
ble of replying to you, would have proven 
that yon could be honorable enough to 
rise above your personal dislikes, and 
have further saved you from proving your- 
self a venomous hater, a malicious liar 
and a contemptible slanderer (by insinu
ation) of a man in his capacity as a public 
official.

One wrong leads to another. For the 
purpose of getting a rap at me, you pub
lished what was maliciously untrue. To
day, to make some excuse for your own 
wrong, you are compelled to invent an
other and in doing so you deliberately 
insinuate a slander against me in my 
capacity as Postmaster, thinking, I pre
sume, that the fact of attacking me in 
that capacity will cause the public to 
close their eyes to the villainous misrepre
sentation of my action at the meeting 
alluded to.

-~ln your issue of Wednesday, 17th inst., 
you gave what purported to be a report of 
the meeting held a few evenings before. 
Yon headed the article with the startling 
announcement that I had made a speech. 
Before closing year short report of that 
meeting you proved 1 had not made a 
speech. You thereby demonstrated, by 
implication, that you were both a slander
er and a liar, and my estimate of an editor 
who thus leaves himself open to this 
charge is that he is a fool. I went to you 
and pointed out the misrepresentations 
made by you. I told you I did not care 
for yonr report, in so far as it affected me 
in Chatham where the truth was known ; 
and asked you to correct it in your next 
issue. Had I been in your place I would 
have wiped out the wrong by at once ad
mitting it Yon would thus have earned 
such respect as the world gives to a re
formed har, but you have thought fit to 
do otherwise. To-day you admit in fact, 
what in your report of the meeting you 
admitted by implication. In your report,
1 delivered a speech. To-day, I delivered 
"an unuttered speech”—an unuttered 
speech of 30 minutes or thereabouts. Do 
you see the point ? or are you as you were 
when yon dreamed this, yet asleep ! To
day, to get clear ot^e odium of having 
proven y ourse1 ' ^«aKcious liar, you give 
the credit of the report of the meeting to 
"our reporter.” Well, as "our reporter” 
and “our editor” are one and the same 
thing, our editor lied—first about me, and 
he now attempts to lie about some person 
whom he designates by the title of "our 
reporter.” Ye Gods ! What sublime 
imagioation ! What great ability, and 
what grand powers of divination are at 
once possessed by "our reporter” and "our 
editor” of our paper. I delivered a speech 
which was cut off at the commencement 
I did not deliver a speech. I delivered 
"an unottered speech” lasting about thirty 
minutes; is the most startling account of a 
startling speech ever written or spoken 
since Joe Collins’ report of Ritchie's speech 
in the House of Assembly several years 
ago. Collins’ report possessed the merit 
of originality, without being malicious. 
Yours possesses the demerit of malicious
ness without being original.

And now, sir, how much of what y ju 

have insinuated against me in ray capacity 
of Postmaster do you actually believe ? 
Do you think any person has ever posted 
a letter in a railway box, from tear that it 
might be tampered with by me ? or have 
you yourself ever done so ? If not, then,
I brand you as you have branded yourself, 
a scoundrel, without honor or manliness,

. a cowardly car, who, presuming on your 
inability to defend yourself from attack, 
attacks others who have that respect 
for your disability which you yourself 
have not I have not the curiosity which 
prompts you and your ilk to stoop to the 
dishonor of charging men with dishonor, 
able actions of this nature. Men who can 
charge others with a crime like this, easily 
perform such crimes when the opportun
ity offers. Would you not post a letter 
every hour of the day to my most invet
erate enemy did you think, for one mo
ment, that I could do that which to-day 
you insinuate might be true, viz., open 
and read it ? Would not you and some of 
your eatelites howl with delight could 
you prove or even attempt to prove what 
you have insinuated ? You know you 
would and, yet, in the face of all this 
you dare utter an unfounded slander 
against me. The loss of your arm or 
hand has done you one service. While it 
has proven you a cur, it yet saves you 
from the treatment meted out to curs 
which growl and bite, without rhyme or 
reason. You may, however, presume too 
often aud what a man cannot do without 
disgrace, some womau will do, viz., pub- 
lically horsewhip you as you deserve.

I feel that while many in Chatham, 
perhaps, may have been and yet are 
angry that I should have been appointed 
Postmaster, there are none who would be 
mean or dishonorable enough to charge, 
by implication, anyone filling the office 

! with а огіще such or tb*t Qf tampering 
What a bonanza those oysters will be to 1 with letters is, without greater reason 

the people along the seishore ! It is news j therefor, than their personal dislike of 
to the settlers that they have an oyster the Postmaster. To you, whose nature, 
bed near their doors. The boat-load waa like yonr person, is stunted and warped,

-Oviing to the trainSpecial Notice 5.30 a. m.Arrangements, which oblige us to go to 
press earlier on Wednesdays than usual, 
no matter received after Tuesday at 6 p.

in the Advance of that

Ш' 58 31 33
NEWCASTLE.
p., 5 1
f., 5 
s., 5

146.00 " "w
Traer,
Murphy,
W. Mclnnis 
J. R. Lawlor, 
Robbins,
Russell,
T. Mclnnis, c., 4
Smallwood, b., 4
McQuarrie, b., 4

f., 5

3
0m. can appear 

week.
7.30 2
9.30 21 110.00 " "

12.00 *< "

St. Andrew’s S. S. picnic and excur- 
held yesterday. It was f., 5 0

sion was 
enjoyed by a large number of both adults 
and children until the rain began to fall. 
The excursionists had not returned before

3
2.00 p. m. 1

36.00
9,00

42 11 17 24 12 15 
White pitched splendidly, striking out 

no less than 18 men and he was supported 
by Fleiger who had 16 put outs to his 
credit. Fleiger. received several ugly 
clips with the ball and had a blaok eye, 
contused nose aud cut mouth, but he stay
ed there just the same. Snowball and 
W. and F. Fleiger led in the batting on 
the Chatham side.

9.30•our going to press. began and nothing could be seen but a 
cloud of smoke. The attacking party 
was finally repulsed and the soldiers 
marched off with flying colors, 
press representatives saw the fight from 
the deck of the steamship Halifax, which 
the company placed at their disposal. 
The warships did not take part in the 
display, to the great dieappoiutmont of 

For the Ncwcastles, McQuarrie pitch- *be people. The cost of moving them is 
the first inning, but was replaced by Traer 8aid to be too great, 
who did good work, striking out 12 men.
Mclnnis caught well and had nine put drew great crowds and was a grand sight, 
outs. Smallwood and Russell led in the

10.00
Boys and Girls are interested in the 

’■tory on our fourth page. We know a 
-good many children who, we are afraid, 
:are quite as thoughtless as Tommy was, 
and hope they will read and remember 
'the story and its moral.

Insured at 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
*11 classes of fire risks, issue policies and 
snake endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

The "Advocate’s readers are to be 
-congratulated thia week on the improve
ment visible in the editorial department 
of that paper, of which Mr. J. J. Pierce, 
of Chatham has charge, while the pro
prietor, Mr. Anslow, is doing the Halifax 
Carnival. _

Tracadib’s Annual Picnic : — The
Roman Catholic congregation of Tracadie 
propose to have their annual picuic on 
Tuesday, 20th in<, on the beautiful 
grounds adjoining their new church. The 
preparations being made for the event 
indicate that it will be well worth attend
ing.

The
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, 

Joint General Acents for the Maritine 
Hollis

Provinces.
Street,

Halifax, N. 8.
Office : Queen Building, 

EDWARDS, Cashier.A; U.
158

Once:—Mr. Warren C,

ROAD TAXES.m
The military tournament this afternoon Ratepayers are requested to nay their Road Tax 

immediately to John Fotheringham, Esq. No 
further notice will be given, and any remaining 
unpaid on lat August will be proceeded against 
according to law:

BY ORDF.lt UK THE BOARD

T. CRIMMEN, Secy

The public gardens were illuminated 
to-night and many buildings.

In the regetta this afternoon the Carle- 
ton crew of St. John won with the Shaw- 
muts of Boston second, and the Dart
mouth crew third. The first prize was 
four gold watches.

Newcastle batting.
Score:—Chatham 31, Newcastle 11, 

Chatham having an inning to spare.
Two-base hits, F. Fleigher, (2), White, 

Jardine, Snowball, Dick.
Three base hits : F. Fleiger, W. 

Fleiger (2.)
Home run : J. Fleiger.
Stolon bases: Chatham, 7—White and J 

Fleigher (2) Jardine, W. Fleiger, Snow
ball (2.)

Newcastle, 5—Traer, Murphy, Russell, 
(2) Smallwood.

Double plays, Jardine and F. Fleiger. 
Bases on balls, off White, 2; off Traer, 1 
Hit by pitched ball : Dick, Robbins.

by White, 18:—Traer. 2 ; 
Murphy, 3 ; W. Mclnnis, 5; Lawlor, T. 
Mclnnis, 2; McQuarrie, Robbins, 4.

Struck out by Traer, 12 : F. Fleiger, 2; 
Dick, 2; J. Fleiger, 3 ; Breen, 5.

Passed Balls: W. Fleiger, 3; T. Mc
lnnis, 2.

Umpire: F. Eagles, St. John.

. because there were so many of the party 
in Newcastle who would expect the job 
that it was deemed by the president a 
master stroke of policy to give it to none 
of them, but get his Bathurst friend on 
and then pretend he knew nothing about 
it. The latter idea ie a very good one 
from a P. G. W. P. standpoint, and 
people who know all the surroundings of 
the matter will realise that the political 
president and the ex-grand temperance 
high cock-a-lor-um is a sly dog. We shall 
be interested in hearing of his "sticking to 
it” that he did not quietly get his Bath
urst friend this job, when he really need 
not have gone outside of the members of 
the club over which he presides, to have 
found a man equally as competent for the 
work.

r
ART.Death of Mr. Robert Bain:—Mr. 

Robert Bain, who, for a number of years 
carried on a large general business in 
Chatham, died of consumption on the 
evening of Friday last. He was well and 
favorably known in this and the neighbor
ing county of Gloucester, where, for 
many years, he was extensively engaged 
in preserving and tinning lobsters. Mr. 
Bain will be remembered for the positive 
phases of his- character. He was pro
nounced in his opinions and consistent in 
his prejudices; honest in all his trans
actions and while not agreeing with his 
fellow-citizens in many things, always 
retained their . friendship and esteem. 
He was unmarried. The funeral on

And Artists' Materials:died.
MISS KERR is prepared to take pupils at her 

-tudio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, and 
has also on hand for sale a selected stock of 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,. iucluding PLACQUES, 
PANELS, etc.

Studio opened' forenoons for regnlar classes*

At Neguac July 27th 1889, Agnes, infant 
daughter of Alex, R. and Caroline Goodfellow 
aged 9 months

er little c 
them not.

At Chatham, on Friday, the 2nd inst, Robert 
Bain, in the 43rd year of his age.

f “b d8"6 hildren to come unto me and

Eicnmlase ITotes.
GREAT SALEStruck out Port of Chatham*2£ra July.

The Rev. Edmond Pattenaud has had 
the Eecuminac-ft. C. chapel, Ave Maria 
Stella, painted. This church now pre
sents quite a handsome appearance.

Business about the factories is now get
ting rather dull. Most of the employees 
have folded their tents and stolen silently 
away. There are still a few left, how- 
ever.

The codfish boats from the north have 
began to arrive. They report codfish 
plentiful, bat a scarcity of bait. T^ese 
boats at times get a halibut. On Satur
day, 27th, Messrs. A. & R. Loggie got 
two. They weighed over two hundred

-OF-

3D RTT GOODS-
B. FAIREY

wishing to dispose of his stock of Dry 
will sell them at COST PRICE.

Room Рараг, Dress Goods, 
Prints, Table Linens Ging

hams, Seersuckers, 
Cottons, Tweeds, 

and every article in the Dry 
Goods line at cost Prices

Look at these prices

PRINTS from 5c. 
SEERSUCKERS from 6c. 
GINGHAMS from 6c.
DRESS GOODS from 10c. 
ALL WOOL do 15c. 
WALL PAPER from 4c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE 3 pair for

ARRIVED.
July 20 -Bk City of Agn, 1073, Lowereen, 

Grimsby, bal, J В Snowball-
20—Bk Iris, 767, Strum, Montevideo, bal, N В 

Trading Co.
-Bk Hiawatha, 913,

J В Snowball.
Bk Lucy Reppen, 892, Bach, Buenos Ayres, 

bal, E Hutchison
26—8 8 Ash brook, 953, Puttenger, Sunderland, 

bal, J В Snowball
20-Bk Noidcn, 523, Nellsen, Liverpool, bal Oco 

Watt.
29—Bk Marietta Baaelli, 920, Ciillich, Mon- 

tevldio, ball, N В Trading Co.
80—Bk CatterinaG, 627, Olcese, Buenos Ayres, 

bal, N В Trading Co
30 - Bk Havre, 826, Gunderson, Gibraltar, bal 

N В Trading.
30 -Salomons, 577, Caltabaran, Santee, bal, N B, 

Trading Co.
31—Bgt Mary Coles, 174, Sklnin, Fraserberg 

bal, N В Trading Co.
Aug. 1—8. 8. Pedro. 765, Gartiez Boston, bal. 

J В Snowball.
2—8 S Daventry, 1578, Galbraith, New York 

bal, J В Snowball.
5-8 8 Panama, 1094, Steele Cardiff, bal J В 

Snowball,
5— 8 S Elginshire, 1353, Gcddea, Philadelphia, 

bal G K McLeod.
6— bk Rose,

Trading Co.
7— Schr Gasper Euibree, 95, Anderson, New 

York, coal, Gillespie & Sadler.

A Nrwcastle cvrz espondent says that 
and a camel were seen together on a 

of that town, last Saturday, and Little, Montevideo, bal,22
: street
- that he is now convinced that the gait of 
the camel is a very awkward one—at 
least that is hn opinion after comparing the 

,moTrments of the two animals on the

Goods22-
Their Style.Monday last was largely attended. Rev. 

Neil McKay and Rev. R. S. Crisp offici- Mr. Nicholls of Lowell, Mass., again 
devotee a good deal of space in hie little 
aheet, the Signal, published in Montreal, 
to the Advance. He charges ui with 
doing and saying quite a large number of 
things of which we have heard, for the 
first time, through the Signal and eaya the 
editor was afraid to meet him on the plat
form in Chatham, but abused him when 
his back was turned etc. He cluses his 
article on the subject by saying of the 
editor of the Advance that he is a 
person who, "aa the assailant of women» 
the defender of rum-shops, the patron- 
izer of illegal bar-rooms, the publisher of 
swindling lottery advertisements, has 
earned for himself the justly deserved 
titles of ‘The North Shore Squid,’ and, 
the ananias of Provincial Journalists.”

When the late Mr. Dutcher was here, 
the editor of the Advance refrained from 
"going out after him” and*giving him his 
personal support, even though repeatedly 
asked to do so by clergymen and others. 
Yet, Mr. Dutcher—hypocrite and prof
ligate though he was—respected the de
cencies of public discussion far more than 
Mr. Nicholls, and was, no noubt, a better 
man than his successor in the itinerent ad
vocacy of a cause, the goodness aud purity 
of which are too often sullied by such men. 
Mr. Nicholls’ written and spoken lan
guage—a specimen of which is above 
quoted—may meet with the approval of 
his admirers here, but he and they must 
learn that there is a higher standard in 
such matters, as well as in that of tem
perance generally, on the Miramichi ; and 
if they wish to have the respect of the 
community they must conform to that 
standard. When they have reached so 
high as to realise how much they have yet 
to learn in that direction, they will know 
enough to be abashed at their temerity in 
attempting to teach others.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caetorts, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Castoris, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoris

The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Chas. Gunn, James Searle, John John- 6k•occasion referred to.
ston, Wm. Wilson, A. J. Loggie and 
Wm. Scott. The interment was in St. 
Andrew’s burying ground.

.Plain and Fancy Work*—The ladies 
K)f St. Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre

receive orders for all kinds of-pared to
iplain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
:to promptly exccnte the same. They will 
•supply both materials and work, or make 
mp materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
twill be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 

ny other of the ladies of the Guild.

Very Successful:—The ladies of St. 
Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are to be con
gratulated on the success of their sale and 
five o’clock tea which was held on Tues
day afternoon in the grounds of St. 
Mary’s Sunday School. The sale table 
was a modest one and its display con
sisted solely of the needle and other work 
of the ladies of the Guild and a few 
friends, but all the articles were excellent 
of their kind and nearly all found ready 
purchasers, especially aa the prices were 
moderate. The refreshment table* was 
well patronised, as was also the ice cream 
booth. The tea was served in the school 
house and its many patrons were agree* 
ably surprised at the excellent spread and 
the low price charged, so much so that, 
in some cases, double the amount was 
tendered and, of course, accepted. The 
grounds were gay with flags and, in the 
evening, the addition of a large number of 
Chinese lanterns made the scene quite a 
brilliant one. Over $150 were realised.

Death of Wm. W. Street.
lbs. Tha death of Mr. William W. Street of 

Fredericton, took place in that city on 
Tuesday of last week. Mr. Street was in 
the 62nd year of his age, having been born 
at Newcastle, Miramichi on the 17th of 
January, 1828. He was the eldest son of 
the Hon* John Ambrose Street. Deceased 
was a graduate of old King’s College and 
studied law in his father’s office. He 
was admitted to the New Brunswick bar 
in 1850, and afterwards removed to St. 
John, where he practised his profession 
until his father’s death in 65. He then 
returned to Fredericton, and resided there 
up to the time ot his death. Mr. Street 
had been librarian and treasurer of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Society fer 
some years, and was well and favorably 
known to tho legal fraternity of the 
province. He leaves three brothers—one 
of whom is Dr. J. P. Street of Woodburn, 
Chatham—and three sisters residing in 
different parts of tho world. The funeral 
took place from the residence of Mr. A. F. 
Street Collector of customs, Fredericton, 
last Thursday afternoon at four o’clock 
and was very largely attended.

Mackerel are still scarce. There was a 
better appearance on Saturday than for 
the past fortnight. Two boats got 200 
each down here on that day.

The traps and rigging connected with 
the lobster fishery have all been housed in 
fair order. Some lines suffered badly in 
the easterly gale we had about the 10th. 
One concern fishing oft the "Magnet” fac. 
tory I hear got badly smashed up. The 
employees now can sum up theii season’s 
work, I am h%ppy to be able to report a 
good season for them. More money has 
been paid out than ever before. The only 
concern that asked their employees to 
take orders on the store has passed out of 
existence. It kept up a lingering life, 
but last season it closed up.

If Kent peddlers do not take their hun
dreds of dollars now from Escuminao it 
wil^not be because of the scarcity of 
money, but owing to the stocks getting 
low and which could not be replenished. 
A one horse affair does now where it took 
a team and van a few years ago to carry 
the stock.

Grigg and Luther seem to be well satis
fied with their season’s work. They say 
they did as well as their neighbors, Cliff 
and Ned, so long as they did this, seem 
to be satisfied.

Jackson says that he Ьмгію reason to 
regret his change of employers. He has 
had a good summer and never carried 
away so much cash as he has this season. 
Hia present employer is on hand at all 
times to relieve his wants.

Marah Duplesee (not Celest, which was 
a nickname,) died at Eel River abouta 
week ago. He had been in poor health 
for years. His sickness was caused by a 
felon on his „finger.

Blueberries are scarce. A late frost 
killed the blossoms.

The lobster fishermen have no idea of 
discarding the old-fashioned killock atoue, 
and I hear of no increased demand for 
anchors.

Lots of visitors have been flocking down 
to the seaside. They are enjoying them
selves greatly. They get lota of good 
grub and are loth to leave when the time 
comes for them to say good-bye, These 
town folks are having a real jolly time 
and I mu it say that those who come to 
Escuminac leave 
friends they make while in the country. 
Everyone has a good word for the visitors 
from the towns.

434, Barbarich, Rosario, hal, N В
Fireworker Explode :—Part of a car

load of fireworks intended for the harbor 
display of Wednesday night at Halifax 
and for private parties, attached to the 
passenger train which left Montreal for 
Halifax on Friday night, exploded when 
the train was about 15 miles this side of 
Montreal, through an exploding lamp. 

•The car was completely 
« press Messenger Rogers ki'led, and the 
kbaggage master injured.

Has Purchased the "Pioneer:—Mr. 
W. F. B. Paterson, lately employed in 
the job office of the Telegraph, has pur
chased the good will and plant of the 
Restigooche Pioneer and proposes to issue 
* live weekly newspaper in Campbellton. 
He will also run a job and general print
ing office. If steadiness and attention to 
business count for anything Mr. Paterson 
will be successful.—Telegraph.

Obituary:—The Globe says Mr. Tim
othy McCarthy, a well known resident of 
Fredericton, and father in-law of Hon. 
P. A. Laundry, died on Thursday evening. 
Mr. McCarthy was an native of Cork, and 
had lived in New Brunswick more than 
fifty years. His second wife who survives 
him, was the widow of G. A. Sterling, 
M. P. P. for Sunbury.

The death is also announced of Alex- 
ander Colter, of Keswicit, father of Hon.

1 Colter, and one of the best 
flknown men in his district.

25c.
CLBARKD.

July 17—Bk Napoleon, Christieneeii, iSharpnoe*. 
deals, N В Trading Co.

18—88 Chittogong, McDougall, Glasgow, deals, 
N В Trading Co.

18—8 3 Coventry, Wilson, Liverpool, deals, J В 
Snowball,

23 -Bk Propheta, Vaeco, Madeira, deals, J В 
Snowball.

24— SS Lord Londonderry, Arthur, Liverpool, 
deals, J 1$ Snowball,

25- Bk Sirio, Cichero,
McLeod.

27—Bk Roska, Eliassen, Liverpool, deals, N В 
Trading Co.

27—Bk Ollvari, RaveUi, Marseilles, deals, 
Trading Co.

31 - Bk Arlington, Hansen, Algiers, deals, N В 
Trading Co.

Aug 2— S 8 Ashbrook, Pnttengcr, Liverpool, 
deals N В Trading Co

C— bk Hiawatha, Little, Londonderry, deals. 
Muirhead * Co.

7-88 Pedro, Gartiez, Fleetwoo ', deals J В 
Snowball

7—bk Iris, Strem,Belfast, deals, N В Trade Co

tV Call in aud examine for yoursel v es-

B. FAIREY, • Newcastle.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------AND

fittzngS
8L0BE A1TD CHECK VALVES.

BABBÎf™METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc ~

j. M. lti imocK.

її wrecked, and Ex-
jNewport, deals О K

N В

;

Drowning Accident at Bathurst :— 
Mrs. McMorchy, wife of Mr. McMurchy, 
principal of the Collegiate Institute, 
and editor of the "Canada Educational 
Monthly” Toronto, was drowned on the 
morning of Monday last while bathing’at 
Alston Point, a short distance from Bath
urst. She is supposed to have been seized 
with cramps and before assistance could 
be rendered her she was drowned. Mr.

Port of Rlchlbuoto.
CLEARED,

Jvly 27th—Bqe Frank, 302, Laraun, Cunway, 
G. K, McLeod.

Aug. 1—BkValona, 799, Andrews, Liverpool, J 
& T. Jardine.

1- Bk. Sagoua, 797, Gordon, Liverpool, J dt T 
Jardine

1- Bk Iris, 388,
Bowser.

2— Bk May Quoou, 325, Kelly, Llanelly, G K 
McLeod.

.

I Chatham, N. B.
St. John Election.

Bay du Vin Island Warning.Johannaeo, Glaasou Dock, WmOn Tuesday, .St. John voted in the 
election of a mayor, to till the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Mayor 
Barker. Hon. Thos. R. Jones and Mr. 
W. A. Lockhart were the candidates, and

We hereby warn all persons against treepass
ing on our property known as Bav du Vin 
Island, by cutting or destroying any wood grow
ing thereon, or otherwise interfering with or 
injuring said property, as the law’s penalties will 
be hereafter enforced against all trespassers

McMurchy, with his wife and family,have 
made yearly visits to the point for the 
past four or five years and have been there 
for the past three weeks. Early on Mon
day morning Mrs. Murchy went down to 
|he beach to have her usual morning bath 
while her husband sat reading a short 
distance away. Being engrossed in his 
book Mr. McMurchy did not look towards 
her for some minutes, but when he did 
he saw nothing of his wife, and fancied 
she had retired to the bathing house. 
When he went to look for her there she 
could not be found, but on going to the 
beach her dead body was discovered in 
about two feet of water. Dr. Duncan 

sent for and immediately hurried to

Port of Buctouche.
CLEARED

Mr. Lockhart won by a majority of 139— 
the voting being as follows :—

Lockhart.

Juty 26—Bqe Eva, 543, ZachariascD, Garetun, 
. B. Wright.
July 31—Bk Noribtjcruen, 269, Jaoobseu, Wie 

Bench, J. D. Irving.

J. & T. WILLISTON.
Bay «tu Vi*», July 9th, 1889.Jones.

770
314

ITova Scotia’s ITew City.
East end, 
North cud, 
West side,

866
234BIG PLANS FOR THE PROPOSED METROPOLIS 

—SHARES TAKEN UP.

Boston, July 22—The Terminal City 
people are jubilant to-day over the re
ceipt of a cablegram from agents of the 
company in London, England, announcing 
the sale of a block of 100,000 shares of 
the company’s treasury stock for the 
round aum of $200,00U, or $2 per share. 
This sale, it is claimed, will enable the 
company to carry out successfully the 
plans laid when it began operations about 
a year ago. The Terminal City company, 
limited, was chartered in 1883 by the 
parliament of Nova Scotia for the purpose 
of founding a commercial manufacturing 
aud fhhing'oentre near the eastern ter
minus of the Strait of Canso. Here this 
company haa secured large tracts of land 
on the extreme eastern point of the main
land, where the harbor is accessible at all 
times and navigable without the aid of 
local pilots. The lands extend about 
three miles along the deep water front. 
Directly across the strait the company 
has secured large tracts of land bordéring 
on an excellent harbor, on which there 
are valuable mines of coal granted by the 
crown, which are now being opened. A 
charter for railroads to connect these 
plaoes with the Intercolonial railway, and 
through that with Canadian Pacific rail
way, has been granted by the parliament 
of l?Iova Scoria, and the route has been 
surveyed and the plans filed. The Can
adian Pacific railway grants the terminal 
city a subsidy of $3,000 a mile on the 
railroad when built, and the successful 
placing of this large block of stock abroad 

( mil enable the company to construct the

■ BOM A FIDE UNRESERVED203 80X
•Special:—All subscribers will please 

tejjfcnotice that the terms of the Advance 
ate as advertised in our regular 
business notice for years viz:—$1.50 a 
year, if paid in advance and $2 a year if 
not so paid. When subscribers do not 
choose to pay in advance, but take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they are to pay at the rate 

wo dollars a year. Any subscriber 
does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
per mnet pay in advance.

1164
Mr. Jones had the sympathy of the 

Sun, which, with his opposition to the 
Local Government fixed him. Mr. Lock
hart will make an excellent Mayor.

1303

CLEARANCE SALE!

»
What Am I to do? OF-

of Billiousness are un-ymptoms
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but nonejor solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
aud furred, it is rough, at all events.

Tho digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhœa or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effec 
a cure try Green's August Flower,

The swas
the point, but nothing could be done for 
her. The remains were taken to Toronto DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING AT AUCTION.oLrt

Wio
by express, Mr. McMurchy and family 
accompanying them.

( Fire at North Esk On Sunday 
j*rning a barn owned by Widow Menzies, 
of Whitneyville, was burned with its 
contents, consisting of five tons hay, One 
mowing machine, one horse rake, one 
truck wagon and a pig. The tire is sup
posed to have been caused by children 
lighting matches. Mrs. Menzies deserves 
the sympathy of the people as she has lost 
all he winter's fodder for stock and the 
whole of her farming utensils.

I have received instructions fromLittell's Living Age:—The number 
of The Living Age for the weeks ending 
July 27th and August 3d contain Sidney, 
Earl of Godolphio, Edinburgh; Men
delssohn and his Music, London Quarter
ly; The Ruby Mines of Burma, Asiatic 
Quarterly; A Few More Words on the 
Hawaiians, and Father Damien, Nine
teenth Century; In the Balkans with 
Prince Ferdinand, Fortnightly; Dr. John
son on Modern Poetry, National* 
Kcvent Conversations in a Studio, by W. 
W. Story, Blackwood; Holland and her 
Literature in the Seventeenth Century, 
Macmillan’s; The Wife of Moliere, 
Gentleman’s The Potato’s Place in 
History, Coinhill; Samuel Royers, Leisure 
Hour; with instalments of "Sir Charles 
Denvers,” "Dicky Dawkins; or, the Book
maker of the Ootor Bing,” and "The 
Madness of Father Felipe,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low;

"W. B. HOWARD,
ie closing up biislnesiat his store in Commercial BalMla*.

PUBLIC AUCTION, commend
Wat or dtrojt, Ciiathim, tisdl atWho

SATURDAY, THE 10th OF AUGUST,behind them

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the whole of his stock, consisting of:
Is, Ready-Made Clothing. Uunderclothing, Cottons, Pi hits, Ginghams, Woolen and Cottou 

Yarns, Threads, Felt Hats, Caps in Cloth and Silk, Shirts, Stocking^ Gloves, Woolen and Cotton
, , ......................... ..... . Soiks, Cloth Jackets, White aud Colored Flannels, Black and Colored Silks and Satins, Colored and
In holding a ticket which drew the $2j- Black Velvet, Colored and Black Sewing Silks and Twists, Lace, Ribbon», Flowers, Feathers. Km*

00» prize at thu May drawing of the сїпг.^тісв.^ягґі^Тїапії^вп.Іі'іеІ.Г'іігГіипот, ’в^те^г^етУ*'и.іПІап4'н!!ппеі6аьаііо., .............
Louisiana State Lottery. He waa found Buttous, Braids, Trimmings, Bindings, Fine and Coarse*. Com lw, Tooth and Nail Bruelive. Klastic», 
... , . .. r r . Needles, Pms. Thimbles, Hooks aud Eyes, Shawls, Wraps, Blankets, Rugs, Hall and ltoompaper,

at nis worK in tho Jefferson Iron Works, lioupekirts. Bustles, Dress and Comet Steele, Finger Itiius, Shirt* and Cuff studs. Collar И ut"na.
where he has been employed for year, as | ^ ..... S',V'
a nailer. I was unsuccessful in capturing j 
anything, but kept on until before tho ; TERJÆS •
May drawing, when I sent two dollars to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., an l і 1 
received a one-tenth ticket numbered ;
87,826. The drawing took place May j
14tb, and on the 17th I learned that Chatham, August 2nd, laSV.

b How Thomas Williams had Cfceat 
Luck. Dress GoodFatality :—On Saturday last a little 

fellow, about 20 months old, son of Mr. 
August Armstrong of Chatham, was found 
dead under n ship’s ladder which had 
t • left leaning against a wood pile in 

It seems that the child, in his 
play, pulled the ladder—which was made 
of heavy hardwood, with wide steps— 
over towards him and waa crushed under 
it, one of the steps striking him across 
the brows and breaking the bone.

The only hotel that is st Escuminac is 
the “Seaside House.” The proprietor, 
Mr. Howard Allan informs me that it is 
crowded, and that he is doing a fine busi
ness. The "Seaside” seerqs tp be gaining 
in popularity.

Net te,
tti

the.

amount ninl under, 350, tlireo 
I sivurity.

Purchases of t'20 an«l under, Cash ; over that 
______________ month» ; over $50, 0 month» with approve<

Sale will continue day and evening, until all is disposed of.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.Cajcfbellto* i—The Boman Catholics 
ot CempbeOtoo «ге |o bold their ennasl Children Cry for | Pitcher's Castcrlae
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will run on the aboveQn and^ after MONDAY. MAY 20th. nntil| further notice, trains

CHATHAM TO 7HESHEZ0T02T. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.

FREIGHT. EXPRESS. 
S OOp m
5 05 “
3 16 “
4 20 "6 ao *•
6 06 «
7 10 M
8 05 *'
8 SO w

EXPRESS. 
*.m 

7 25 “

III "
BS =
10 35 “

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boies town 
Г)о дк town 

kville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Boies town
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

5 00 8 SO am
S ::

\?
Junction 5 25

S ::50 P“ 

20 “ 
00 ** 
15 '•

60 p m 
3 05 "
3 30 ”

Blue

20 "

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Fuamnr Trains from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the follow!
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi-ls, Upper I 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, uppe 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penmac.

CONNECTIONS S
N. В. RAILWAY for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houlton, Grand 

and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St. John, and at Cross Creek

log flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
kville, Blissfleld, McNamee's, Lut- 
Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek,

Blac

Falls, Ednmndaton and 
with Stage for Stanley.

...

ü

l

Щ

%

.

\

'

Is

1
•*

'■

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Castor і A
for Infante and Children.

“Castor!* is so well adapted to children that I Cseteri» cures OoMe, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any nreecription I 8<mr Stomach, Diarrhoea, Erodation, ^-wnsonx,'. I ei™ *l6ePl ^ promoW *•

Ш 80. Otiord 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WllEoul injurious medieettoe,

Тнж Cbctau* Compaht, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Northern and Western Railway.
SUMMER Arrangement.■gjjfr gsggjg

Щ (gal §оШи$.іCentral ^usmejss. GENERAL BUSINESS.

Notice of Sale. NOW ARRIVING
eiiue Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Lolv&n and 
Mary Loban, now or formerly of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland, Children ami 
heirs of William Loban, late of Chatham, afore
said, deceased, and to all other person or per
sons whom it may concern 
Notick is hereby given that by virtue of a 

_ 1 Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
I Mortgage, hearing date the ninth day of July, A. 

j D. 1883, end made between you. John Loban,
I William D. Loban, Thomas A. Loban. Martha 
і Pyne, Margery E. Loban. Catherine Snow, Eliza 

B. Loban, Ellen Loban and Mary Loban of the 
I first pan and Richard Hutchison of Douglas town,

. in the County of Northumberland, merchant, of 
the second part, which mortgage was duly regis
tered in the Records of the said County the 23rd 
day of July, A. D. 1883, in volume 62 of the said 
Records, pages 31, 82 and 38, and is numbered 82 
in said volume which said mortgage was assigned 
by the aaid Richard Hutchison to William A 
Hickson, then of Chatham in the said County 
gentleman, by assignment of mortgage dated the 
28th day of February, A. D. 1884, which was 
duly recorded in the Northumbei land County 
Records, on the third day of March, À D. 1884 in 
Volume 62 of the said Records on pages SS7 and 
338 and is numbered 309 In said Volume.

There will in pursuance of the said Power of 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
seemed and mane payable by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default having been made in pay
ment thereof, be- sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of August next, 
in front of the Post Office, in Chatham, in the 
said County, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lauds and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Mortgage and Assignment 
thereof, via

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
ring in Chatham aforevid, being part of 

seven and abutted and bounded 
the southerly

The subscribers have Just received for sale,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS.
Sugar Cured

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.HAMS & BACON
Spiced Beef llams,

Timothy and Clover Seed

'tJbii :с.хіи-ияе o:
^ Douglas tow

SUMMER DRY 000$They keep on hand a full line of

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS.

LIME & COAL-
at lowest market rates.

GILLESPIE <fc SADLER.-23
Chatham, 5 MayTth 1389.

SAMPLES IIO.IIIMON

Horse Liniment.
fTIFS BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
JL public for Lameness, Spav us,Sweeny,Spraine 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cute, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistule, Poll F.vil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on u 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upo 
Human Body ; also, Frost Bites, Chlllbltini 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholes»! 
retail trade.

Haberdashery, ettt
Carpets,

and being і 
lot number
as follows, namely:—Beginning on the southerly 
aide of the (Queen’s Highway or Water Street, at 
the upper or westerly boundary line of thit 

seven conveyed to 
erly along the 

aaid line one hundred feet, thence westerly on a 
Uneat right angles with the said boundary line 
thirty six feet, thence noi
with the said boundary line one hundred leet or 
to the said Highway, thence easterly along the 
said Highway to the place of beginning, and now 

ipttion of Mrs, McAtpine. Together 
the buildings and іпц 

rights, members, j 
і to the said promises

athe Head and

oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and

tne upper or westerly 
par'- of aaid lot uumber thirty 
Archibald Ma’thews, thence south 

hundred

S Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN НШ.

tile]
ne one

on a line para 
hundred leetDR. G. J. SPROUL,

in the occupt 
with all and singular th 
ments thereon and the 
leges and appurtenances 
belonging or appertaining.

Dated this 19th June A.
$assШ,

D. 1389.
WILLIAM A. HICKSON, 

Assignee of Mortgagee

NOTICE.DBNTIST. Latest Styles.Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
gar Crown and Bridge work a Special tv.
Offi ces in Bbnson Block, Chatham,

John Fotheringham Esq. J P., I » authorised to 
collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswiek and generally to act for us in closing 

business here.
All persons indebted to üs are requested to 

make prompt payment to him, as he is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

N. B. J. B. Snowball.McX.
Province of New Brunswick Directory
TX XfC A LPINE & SON are now preparing 
JІЖІ. to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the age of 20 rears old and upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men ot all classes will conside 

ecessary to Advertise in it to make 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of th 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to tho 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons w 

their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers 9 nil pages opposite covers, the prices 
be geneal, via: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8,00 per fourth-with Directory 
included

INB’S

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.
I. HARRIS & SON-

Chatham, March 28th, 1889.

Caution & Notice New Goods ! New Goods!
I hereby caution any and all pe 

giving employment to my son, Jat 
minor, without first making arrange! 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall 
responsible to me for his wages.

And 1 further give notice that I 
responsible for any debts contracted by the aaid 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS
Chatham July 23rd 1888

ЖЇ,П8а
with 

hold them
ments Grand Display ol New Goods at Albert Patterson’s,

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
The Finest assortment of Briar Pijws and Tobacconist’s Fancy Goods ever shown in Chatham ; Fancy 

Cups and Saucers, Epargnes, Vases, Dresden China Card Receivers, Hand-Satchels, Purse*
Fancy Papetries, Albums, Mouthorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures.

Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Muiiogram Rings, Wedding Rings and 
all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

5that it is n
will not be

of

wish

CIRCULAR.will

ALBERT PATTERSON,
D. Me ALPINE & SON,

43 Carletou Street, St John, N В
Halifax, May 29th 1889. 

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
sold the atook and good will ox the business of 
the late J. S, Maclkan & Coyto Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shbrborkb Waddell.*who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jerusalem Warehouse,” as successors to J. S. 
Maclean A Co.

In making this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean 
before his decease 

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuBan in his late business, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron-

We are, Dejir Sir, Yours truly,

GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNER

H
я *

age.

шЗ
1 Executors of 

John 8. Maclean
n Iі •

Co-Partnership Notice.
ТПЕ7Е bog to notify customers and the public 

▼ V generally that we have purchased from tiie 
executors the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclean A Co., and will con
tinue as Wholesale Grocery and Commiwdon 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,” uuder the name, style and firm ofi

J. W. GORHAM & CO.,

A L .I

H Ô

в \
/

Successors to J. S. MACLEAN & CO.
JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELLH f

June 1st, 1889

H
TIÎTSH0P. IEh ШУРІI

s

A As 1 have now on hand •* larger and belt • 
assortment of goods than ever before, compriaii g

Japanned,Stamped
JSTDI

Plain Tinware
ЩCOFFINS & GASKETS

The Subscriber nas on band at his shop 
superior ass or tin of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, would Invite those about to purchase, to call 
and lus|>ftct before buying elsewhere, as I am no * 
el ling below former prices for cash.COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES' ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplie

Will. McLEAN. - Undertaker NOTICE.
GRIND STONES ------Also a nice selection of---------

To make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUM MER GOODS now in stock will be .sold at very large

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

---------and--------- J

Scythe Stones. the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as is the trouble with other stoves. Reductions.Just гесеТ>е*1 from the Stonehaven Quarries

A. 0. McLean.252 GRIND STONES
LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

DEE S S GOODS,
at little more than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing.

STRICTLY AT COST.

assorted sizes and of the beet quality.

17 Boxes Scythe atones, Mow
er Stones, OU Stones and 

Axebitts,
which will lie sold at lowest cash price. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Northern & Western

RAILWAY.
GILLESPIE & SADLER

SATURDAY

EXCURSIONS!
CEDAR SHINGLES, William Mnrhiy.

CLAPBOARDS.
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions rme Lumbci 
etc., etc..

HEM-PINE Chatham, July 31st, 1889.

GEO. A. CUTTER,FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIb & SONS-
/COMMENCING the 1st 
vv the Summer Months, 
Western Railway will issue

of JUNE, and during 
the Northern and

WA-тлт st. CHATHAM, 2ST. B.
------DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs!,

EVANS BROS., BELL, DOMINION. N IN
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Excursion Return Tickets
ГргіЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE»
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Ne 
and Physical Debility. Pi 
lure Decline, Error 
and the nnt.iHl mi 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1395, Boston, Mass, or Dr. W Ц 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical Col’ego, і 
years’ practice In Boston, who may be consultes 
confidentially. speciality, Diseases of mand 
O ce No 4 Bufinch St.

On Sftturdaye, from and to all Stations, good to 
rn the following Monday only, for

Youth
series con-

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.

Cheese ! Cheese !
Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.
«■PRICES LOW-

IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
TENDERS.

TERMS EASY. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

£7*For «le low in lots by
rrar—imwrrumiL j
saKjwm. і*да

ГТ1 END EUS addressed to the undersigned and

сЕРЕЕ^РЕ,Еіін HS C, M. BOSTWICK & GO.
nosed to be that of the Steam Tug "Lion,” now 
lying in the Channel at the entarnce to the 
Harlmr of llicbtbucto, New Brunswick.

A

COVERED BUGGYPei eons tendering to explain the imthod by 
wlil'-h they propose to remov e the obstruction, 
and contract m be made subject to satisfactory 
and complete removal and de|>oeiting of mater
ials removed in a manner to be approved hy the ' 
Department. Contractors to forleit all claims to 
any compensation unless ~4he work of removal is 
satis actorily completed. The wreck whi 

ved to be the properly of the Contractor.
WM. SMITH,

Dcp uty Minister of Marins»

FOR SALE.
A Second hand Buggy in good condition. The 

cover and tr.iuminga are new.
Alex. Robinson,

Carnage Builder. CERTAIN REMEDY^HAm&mcoRNSDepartment of Marine, 
Ottawa, 3rd July, «9* Chatham, 1st May 1889.

RAILWAY.CHATHAM m

XI

In connec
ав follows —

GOUSTG NOBTB-
THROUGH ТІМК TAILS

KXPRK8S. ACCOM*DATlON 
10.80 p. m, 1.06 P m 
12.41 a. m. 4.65 “ 
2.40 " 7.40 “

LOCAL Tin TABLE.
No 1 Express. No.S Aocow’dation

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Batimrst,

“ Campbell ton.
Leave Chatham, 10 30 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.55 1
Leave “ " 11.10

11.35

1.05 p.m. 
1.35 “ 
2 60 u 
8.20 **Arrive Chatham,

G-OX2TG- SOUTH.
THROUGH TIME TABLE.■v.r

7.00 a m

LOCAL ТШЕ TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.« Aocom’datiom 

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 а та 1.05 p m
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 *• 1.35 **

“ ** Leave, 4.50 " 2.60 **
Chatham Arrive, 5.20 " 8.20 **

aocom’datiom 
1.05 p m 
4.10 •'

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" 81 John
*« Halifax

Trains leave Ch.th.rn on^ gatunliy night to connfctwith Express going Sunth.^which run. through 
t0aose°mn*ctionsl|m Sdè"«ïthhlaIpi«»up!re Trima both DAY and nFoHT on th. Inter-

C°!ËrF.llma»Sl«î<»gCarin.r.lAro«gV^ShJh*.on

«The“ibOT^rÂbléT “up on’l^’c. Railway etandar# time. which ii 75th meridian time.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 

•tSpecial attention given to Shipments of Fish

SAY ГЖ READ THIS.
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug1 Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

------ CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, PerfumeFy 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SILYEE "W AEE,
- —CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC. 
----- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ia the largest and beat assortment in Mlramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

E. LEE .STREET,
ProprietorNewcastle. Dec. 11th 1886

SILVERWARE !
Just Arrived and now open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets, Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers," 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons
&c.

Quality Guaranteed. Prices low.
G. STOTHART.

June 12 th 1889.

DANIEL PATTON,
ST- JOHN, 3ST. B. 
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood,’I 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.
Cobb

asgow,
nx, Bordeaux. Xeree 

besides those froi
consists of importations from |K|*ernay, 
на Cognac, Loudon, Dublin and U)

Stock- ili-band і 
Op>rto,4 1 ітгпцоп 
C«ntresof і induction. 
ggr Mail orders promo ly shijped.

de la Frontera, 
n all Canadian

SM YTH STREET ST. JOHN

TT A T.TTP A -JCI

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
GENERAL merchants

TEA, SUGAR AND, MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
AGENTS FOR.WARREN' * JOSES TEA MERCUANTS^LONDON & CHINA. 

“ “ THE AHMOUK ceUAHY*TACKING CO , CHICAGO.

BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

A Story ter Bcye—and Girls, Too. wm lying in bed, and of hia nature 
size; іTommy h%d been to the school picnic, 

swây ont from the town into the 
beeutifnl green, fresh country.

And Tommy had enjoyed the treat ; 
but I am afraid that many of the but
terflies and other insects, and some of 
the birds too, had come to grieve that 
Tommy and hia little mates had been 
there to a treat- -it wm none for them.
A great part of the day Tommy had 
spent in what he thought good fun. 
He had chased beautiful butterflies, 
but when he caught them he could do 
little with them. They were a source 
of amusement to him for a short time, 
and then he would let them flutter away 
with spoilt and broken wings. He had 
tried to capture the large beea which 
he saw flying about ; but u he laid 
bold on one il stung him, so thinking 
bimaalf badly used, he let it go. Then 
be had frightened many of the birds by 
throwing stones at them—only for- 
tnnately he aimed badly, and never hit 
his mark 1 And when he and some of 
his companions, wandering through the 
green fields, had oome across a large, 
acaly beetle, he had aeized it, and in 
spite of its struggles, had pnt it in his 
pocket.

And now Tommy wm back from the 
picnic and in bed.

He had not long fallen міеер when 
he teemed to be again in the fields in 
which he had played all day. But all 
the butterflies, and bees, and beetles, 
and birds seemed to have changed 
placée with him in point of size, for 
they appeared м large as boys, and he 
m small m a beetle, and Tommy wm 
terribly frightened.

“Oh,” he thought, “I must hide 
under the sticks, or those great 
creatures will catch me I Oh dear, I 
wish I were hohie I” for Tommy wm 
frightened.

So he hid quickly under some small 
■ticks until all the butterflies and 
other things should go away ; but it 

Soon he felt. the sticks 
lifted, and heard something soream out; 
he did not know what the thing wm at 
first, for he dared not look up.

“Oh, oh ! come and look ; here’s 
such a funny thing. Four legs 1 and it 
only walks on two of them ! and such 
a funny head.”

Then Tommy felt himself snatched 
up and pinched ; and screaming and 
struggling, he looked up at the thing 
that held him. It was a beetle, of 
gigantic size it seemed to him.

“Oh V' (screamed) the beetle again, 
“come and look what I’ve caught. 
Such a funny thing ; whatever it is !”.

“What have yon got V asked a but
terfly, about one hundred times 
Tommy’s size, flying np.

“Why look here ! I don’t know 
what it is.”

“Oh !” said the butterfly, “It’a only 
a boy. They’re common enough. If 
you didn’t live so mnoh under the 
ground you’d know a boy when yon 
eee him. That's only a little one, but 
I’ve seen big ones, and I’ve good cause 
to remember them, too ; they’ve chased 
me often enough.”

“A boy !” shrieked the beetle—“a 
boy ! Tknow something abont them, 
only I didn’t know this wm one. Ugh! 
you little brute”—shaking Tommy— 
“you’re a boy, are you 1 I’ll pinch 
you.” And the beetle did, and Tommy 
•creamed and kicked ; but the beetle 
held him tightly.
— “What’a on here ?” asked a passing 
bee. “What have you got ?"

“Oh, only a boy,” Mid the butterfly, 
“and we’re only going to pirnh him to 
tee him kick."

“Oh, oh !” screamed Tommy, “you 
cowards ! you wouldn’t dare to do it if 
I were not so small but the insects 
took no notice of his cries.

“Here, hand him over to me,” said 
the bee ; “I owe boys a grudge ; let 
me sting him.”

“Wait a bit,” answered the beetle; 
“let’s have some fun with him first. 
You’ll kill him if you sting him.”

“Not I. Besides, boys can’t fed."
“They can ! they can !” shrieked 

Tommy, but no heed|was paid to his 
words.

Just m the bee wm about to sting its 
shrieking victim a linnet (to Tommy it 
seemed the size of an eagle) flew up. 
The butteifly flitted away sharply, and 
the bee suddenly became impressed 
with the necessity of going also, and 
went. Only the beetle remained, hold
ing Tommy tightly still, for the beetle 
knew that its scaly coat would protect 
it against the linnet. But the bee and 
the butterfly had not such protection.

“What have you got ?” asked the 
linnet.

“A boy. I owe boys a grudge, so 
I’m pinching him said the beetle 
squeezed Tommy again, and again he 
squealed.

“Will you give him to me ? I'd like 
to take him somewhere,” said the 
linnet.

So the beetle dropped Tommy, who 
wm now quite tore, and the linnet 
lifted him in its beak.

Dreams are veryjfunny things.
The linnet seemed to be suddenly in 

the room of a house, and Tommy saw 
it wits his own bedroom.

“What’s the matter ?" squeaked a 
funny voice. It wm Tommy’s white 
mouse speaking ; for Tommy kept a 
white mouse.

“Why,” said the linnet, and it seem
ed quite friendly with the white mouse, 
“I’ve caught a boy. What shall I do 
with him ?”

“A boy ? LeV me look,” said the 
white mouse, and added fiercely, 
“Why, it’a Tommy !”

“Yes, please, Mr. Mouse," said 
Tommy, “it’s toe. You know 
don’t you ?”

Tommy wm afraid of the white 
mouse, it seemed so big.

“Know you ?” screamed the mouse. 
“I’ve good reasons to know you ! Yes ! 
and now I’ll make you know me.”

“Ріеме, Mr. Mouse,” began Tommy; 
but the white mouse interrupted him.

“Know you ? You're tire boy that 
fastened me in a cage without any food 
and I was hungry Worse, worse ! I 
was thirsty, and all my water was dreid 

My cage has been left unclean for 
weeks. Know you ? Yes ! and new you 
shall know me.”

The white mouse rushed fiercely at 
Tommy.

But suddenly Tommy awoke, and he

“Dear me,” he murmured, “what an 
awful dream I’ve had ! I declare I’ll | 
never hint anything ever again" And 
when I get up I’ll feed my white 
mouse. I forgot him yesterday.

For Tommy had been so full of the 
picnic the day before that the white 
mouse had been neglected. In fact 
Tommy often neglected it.

Than he dressed and went to the 
cage to attend to the little creature. 
But the little mouse was dead.

“Oh dear.”- cried Tomny, “I must 
have forgotten it for two days! I’ll 
never be so cruel again to anything. ” 

And he kept hia word.—F. H. 
Bolton.

Bnglish ‘‘Bandof Mercey’’

Gillespie & Sadler
AUCTIONEERS .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN !
Merchandise Stored at a Smallest, and 

Insurance effected on same:

Consignments Solicited

Returns Hade Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, Jolm Sadler,

Water Street, Chatham"

New Goods ! New Goods 11
NOW OPEN AT

W. S. LOGGIE’S
A large assortment of Braided 
and Embroidered Dress Robes, in 
all the Newest Shades. Also, 
Table Scarfs, Embroidered Table 
Covers, Carriage Wraps, Piano 
and Mantle Draperies, a full line 
of Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes and 
Silk Trimmi 
Gloves and

WM no nse.

s always in stock, 
osiery a speciality.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

FITTINGS
GLOBS AMD CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RVDD0CR.

J

Chatham, N. B.

I

Burdock

Blood
Bitters

a

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

SIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

ERY

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^Ænto.

GREAT SALE
-OF-

DET GOODS-
B. FAIREY

wishing to dispose of. his stock of Dry Goods 
will sell them at COaT PRICE.

Room Papar, Dress Goods, 
Prints, Table Linens Ging

hams, Seersuckers, 
Cottons, Tweeds, 

and every article in the Dry 
Goods line at cost Prices

Look at these prices

PRINTS from 5c. 
SEERSUCKERS from 6c. 
GINGHAMS from 6c.
DRESS GOODS from 10c. 
ALL WOOL do 15c. 
WALL PAPER from 4c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE 3 pair for

25c.
ЙЖ Call in and examine for yourselves-

It. FAIREY, - Newcastle.

ART.
And Artists' Materials.

MISS KERR is prepare-1 to take pupils 
udio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, and 

has also on hand for sole a selected stock of 
ARTISTS’MATERIALS, including PLACOUES, 
PANELS, etc.

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes*

WARNING.
I hereby warn all 

upon or crossing 
permission, as all pci 
cuted as trespassers.

against entering 
property, without my 
loing so will be prosc-

e re on I
my

rsviisd

PATRICK CASEY.
Upper Nelson, August 1st, 1S89.

Bay du Vin Island Warning.
We hereby warn all persons 

ing on our property, know
id, by cutting or destroying any wood grow- 
thereon, or otherwise interfering with or 

injuring said property, as the law’s penalties will 
be hereafter enforced against all trespassers.

against tresp 
n as Bav du VU»

J. &T. WILLISTON.me, Bay du Vin, July 9th, 1889.

having reference 
i under control of the Domin- 
New Brunswick, are to he ad- 

f Fisheries at Ottawa, 
Fisheries at St.

Ж LL official communications 
ГХ to the Fisheries 

"ion Government, in 
dressed to the Department o 
instead of to the Inspector of 
John. N 13.

By order of tho Minister,
JOHN TILTON, 

Deputy Minister of Fisheries.
Fisheries Department,

Ottawa, 17tli July, 1889.

w- Teacher Wanted.
A Second or Third Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 9, St. Margarets.

* 8 8.
JOHN COOK, 

Secretary to Trustees

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castcrla.

,•*
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 8. 1889.
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